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Enemy Attempting To 
Envelop Rheims And

« another desperate
Straightening Out Eastward of German Battle 
Line Towards Verdun Likely in the Programme 
of the High Command Because of Strategic 
Value—Teutons Cross Marne At Several 
Points.

4

As At Verdun, However, Charging Host Encoun
ters Greater Obstacles Than Its Leads Contem
plated and First Day’s Fighting Ends Favor* 
ably For the Entente Allies and American 
Forces.

Terrific German Drive With Nearly Eight Hun
dred Thousand Men Is Definitely Held Upon 
Whole Front East of Rheims Five Hours After 
It Is Launched — Only Important German 
Gains Were in Neighbohood of Souain Road 
and Prunay.

There They Succeeded in Penetrating Mile and 
Half on Narrow Front—Enemy Able To Cross 
the Marne and a Zone Little More Than a Mile 

4 on Front of Ten Miles West of Rheims—Most 
Furious Roar of Great Guns Since War Began.

TURKISH TROOPS 
ATTACK BRITISH 

IN PALESTINE Fierce Battles Are in Progress on Both Sides of 
Famous Cathedral City Which Since the Last 
Offensive Along the Marne Has Stood the Apex 
of Sharp Salient in die German Line—Ameri
cans Fight Gallantly.

London, July 15.—Turkish troops 
on Saturday night attacked the Bri
tish positions in Palestine com
manding the crossings of the Jor
dan and on the ridges xjaorth of 
Jericho. In the ridge region, the 
war offices announced today the 
British completely restored by a 
counter-attack the positions that 
had been penetrated. More than 
600 prisoners, including 260 Ger
mans, were taken prisoner.

f\

Heavy Masses of German Troops To Westward 
of Rheims Make Ferocious Effort To Cross the 
River Marne Between Fossoy and Dormans 
and Advance Southward.

(Undated war lead by The Associated Press).
The expected renewal of the German offensive in France

T*e text O< the «element r.eed,: h k Fierce are m progress on both sides ofthe faml catittl ciT-f HES since the U**

tions covering the passages of the fenaivc along the Marne has stood the apex of a sharp salient 
Jordan and on the Abbu Tellul , _ ..
Ridges north of Jericho. Our posi- into the Lserman line.
lion» about Abu Tellul, at first West of Rheims, the Germans under the pressure of
Srr«u«eMtTLr^Au«r«S numbers of troops, the unleashing of which was pre-
end New Zealanders. ceded by a veritable hail of high explosive and gas shells,

•••Pour hundred prisoners were j,ave been enabled to cross th'' Marne at several places. East 
taken. Including 260 Germans. By „ ,
nightfall 610 prisoner* had been of the city, however, they have been held tor the smallest of
counted." gains by the tenacious resistance of the defenders of the line.

Altogether the two battle fronts aggregate about sixty-five 
miles in length.

American troops are fighting valiantly on the sectors 
they have been holding, and at two points have met with not
able success. At Vaux they not alone broke down a violent 
attack by the enemy but drove him back several hundred 
yards and only returned to their former positions when the 
advance of the Germans southeast of Chateau Thierry across 
the Marne made the re-occupation of their trenches of stra
tegic value.

American Boys Active
Along the Marne, between the town 

of Fossoy and the river Surtnelioa. 
where the Germans crossed Uie Marne, 
tile Americans In a strong counter
attack forced back tile enemy to the 
right of the hank of the stream. At 
other pointa along the river they used 
to the greatest advantage their mach
ine guns against enemy elements 
which were crossing the river on pon
toon bridges, 
many of them. In
near Fossoy between 1,00 and 1,500 
prisoners were taken by the Americ
ans. The French general In commsnil 
of th sector sent a congratulatory raeo 
sage to the general In command of the 
American troops The Germans, in 
addition to their tremendous expendit
ure of explosive and gas shells used 
numerous tanks against the linos of 
the defenders and also opened with 
numerous naval guns bombardments 
of towns and cities far behind the bat
tle line, dropping upon them shells 
from 10 and 12 Inch piece,.

Hun Strategic Scheme
The details of the strategic scheme 

the Germans have In view have not 
yet been unfolded. It seems, apparent, 
however, tbnt the main objective in 
the first stages of the offensive Is the 
throwing of their lines southward in

Special Cable to New York'Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Wilbur S. Forrest).

With the French Armies, " Monday, July 15—The heav
iest fighting along the sixty-five mile battle line where the 
enemy launched an attack at dawn today is occurring in the 
Marne valley, roughly from Dormans to Fossoy. American 
troops are fighting valiantly with the French in the great bat
tle side by side at certain points.

At eleven o’clock Sunday night the French artillery of 
all calibres opened up all along the battle line. At midnight 
one hour later the massed German guns silent for days roar
ed from Chateau Thierry to Main De Massiges.

At four o'clock the infantry came on in two main at
tacks eastward from Fort Pom pelle to Main De Massiges and 
from Chateau Thierry to west of Rheims. The enemy at
tempted no infantry action in the vicinity of Rheims, hoping 
to sweep around it on the south.

The reports are that the enemy has practically been hc.d 
on the entire eastward end of the battle line. The Germans 
are concentrating great efforts on crossing the Marne and 
filtering into the deep wooded valleys and slopes between 
Fossoy and Dormans.

The map will show the Marne here performing two gi
ant curves, making it the easiest crossing point. It is too 
early in the battle to attempt to say whether it is the enemy's 
last great effort. This knowledge will come within a few 
days when it is shown how many divisions the enemy had 
concentrated for. today's beginning.

The Enemy Is Striking Hard.
He is striking hard and the American troops will have 

their chance. The Germans used great numbers of tents, 
according to early reports and their shoulder to shoulder in
fantry waves followed closely. The Allies have met the fiist 
shock and their fighting gives the greatest confidence for the 
future. The great battle is on and at this hour history is 
again in the making. I

aie evidence! of the imper
ial crown prince In every offensive.
The possible objective while the buttle 
Is stUl yoarg appears to be , the 
prince's fondest dream—another 
gamble for Parle.

I believe the conclusion correct that 
Government Control of the the front of attack east of Rheims is

merely a diversion In an effort to 
hold tho French forces on that part 
of the line while the heavy masses of 
troops to the westward make the 
greatest effort to croon the Marne 
between Fossoy and Dormans and ad
vance southward along the vicinity of 
the Small River Dhuys in the general 
direction of Condcer. Brie.

With soother possible diversion dur
ing the nest two days on the British 
front with the purpose of holding the 
Allies there the enemy msy plsn, II 
his sdvanct makes headway eontli of 
the Memo, he may decide to 
ward along the west side of the 
salient and begin his march In the 

j general direction of Paris.
Snob an arrangement would nn-1 But such s plan wtîl require quick 

donbtedly affect Canada In the «aote! end successful action on the part of 
way. 1 the Germans tor there In orery Indien-

London, July I 5—The great German attack was defi
nitely held upon the whole front east of Rheims five hours 
after it was launched, according to the latest advices reaching 
London, and the only German gains worth mentioning were 
in the neighborhood of the Souain Road and Prunay, where 
they succeeded in penetrating for about one and a half miles 

narrow front. At both these points the French initiat
ed strong counter-attacks late in the morning.

On the front west of Rheims, the Germans had rather 
more success, but the only important gain to their credit for 
the morning's work was the crossing of the Marne and a zone 
little more than a mile beyond on a front of about ten miles.
The Marne in this district is only a small river, it is shallow 
and can easily be crossed in t* e early morning mists. Its loss 
to the Allies, however, deprives them of a fairly valuable de
fensive landmark.

The battle began with a furious bombardment inaugu
rated about midnight along the whole front. from Chateau 
Thierry to Massiges, except for a narrow sector around 
Rheims. This intensified bombardment of the French lines, 
with the usual accompaniment of trench mortars by the 
thousands, was also reinforced by a long-range bombard
ment of the back areas on a scale greater than ever hereto
fore attempted. This back area bombardment was systemat
ically directed along the line of Chalons, Mont Mirai! and 
Laforte-Sous-Jouarro, and the map shows that this line is 
located from twelve to eighteen miles behind the French 
front. This is evidence that long-range guns of the most 
powerful and far-reaching variety must have been used in 
numbers (fleeter than ever before.

The bombardment lasted until 4.30 o'clock. Then came 
the German attack, launched at dawn under cover of the 
morning mists, which are particularly heavy* in the Marne 
Valley. The French communications, however, were well 
maintained throughout the morning and news of the German 
penetrations here and there came through promptly to the
•general staff, enabling proper dispositions of the reserves to NEW THREE-MASTER 
be made rapidly and accurately. _ iuta mew vex

The general view of the men who watched the pro- iLUNuU INIU MUD 
gress of the battle afar was that the Germans have lost some 
of their punch since their last big attempt, for nowhere did 
the present attack gain the sweeping success which their pre
vious efforts yielded them.

By mid-afternoon the Entente military experts were act
ually feeling optimistic, although the (danger was not yet 
over. But it was evident that the first big rush had failed to 
yield the Germans anything like the result which might have 

•#“ been expected. One reason probably is that the attack this 
' V time had no element of surprise, for General Foch knew of 

the German intention days in advance, and the French made 
their plans for it last week.

Even in the main region where the Germans made their 
most important gain, they have not reached the high ground 
south of the Marne, which is strategically' very important.
In their previous attacks the Germans used one division to 
each mile of front, hence it is estimated that they are ufiing 
at least sixty divisions in the present operations, which would 
mean between 700,000

on a

\

Big Berthas of Germans Again 
Open Fire After Silence of 
More Than Two Weeks. in Albania are keeping up their spect

acular drive against the Austrians and 
the Prench-and Italians in the mount
ain region of the Itlian theatre daily 
are harassing the enemy with patrol 
attacks of considerable violence and 
bombardments. In the few instances 
where the Austrians in this region 
laely have tried to take strategic pos
itions they have met with almost in
stant repulse. In Palestine, Turkish 
and German troops penetrated British 
positions north of Jericho, but almost 
immediately were ejected, with the 
loss of more than 500 mon made pris
oner including 260 Germans.

British and American troops are now 
in control of the entire Murmau Coast 
in Northern Russia .according to un
official advices. It In through this 
territory that It is hoped ultimately 
to lend aid to Russia by way of the 
Artie Ocean. In violent fighting with 
the Bolshevik! troops In Middle Russia. 
Czechoslovak forcez have captured 
tho important commercial city of Kaz
an, whic lilies on the Volga River, 480 
miles east of Moscow.

London, July 16.—The fconitwd!- 
ment of Paris with the German long 
range guns began again this after
noon according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from the French capi
tal.

kllii or wounding 
counterattackthes. Yesterday was the first day this 

month that the Germans have bom
barded Paris with their big Berthas. 
It baa been reported at various times 
that the location of a number of 
these guns had been located by air
men and the emplacements destroy
ed. Last month the children were re
moved from the French capital in 
the expectation that tho bombardment 
would be resumed with the beginning 
of another big drive.

his man. 
desper

lion that be Is burning up 
power with the wune reculs 
aiion which has chatucteilsed his 
previous offensives 

He is using elite ertvps 
not be replaced from th 
the nineteen year olds iu#w training. 
It Is permissible to i»v that tho 
Allies awaited this oTsnelvc wlih some 
impatience and took messuree to deal 
with it.

TOBACCO RATIONS FOR 
THIS CONTINENT IS 

QUITE POSSIBLE

Thero

Launching of Handsome 
Schooner Louis Theriault 
Across Bay Was Decided

which can- 
• drafts of

Failure-Vessel in Bad “"*! industry May Result From
eiti°n'______

totaptare on mo™™nmnt, would

tile soft bunch a. thntplM». n » ^ g{ 6rlst alr>teglc VBiue to the Ger-
hnTUtr^to, Août"hundred tooi "î”/!cnht‘omC.m*'
down the ways they broke letting the 10 attempt to drive ch to Paris, 
stern Into the mud. The vessel will be - Hleh ... Buev
shored up and placed on ways again. British Are Busy
The echooner hen -over been In th. ^ ^ QirmM1

The Lout. Theriault 1» a benaUfnlly £hte In the eouth the Brltlah wound 
modelled weeei, 147 feet Ions, 441 Vpree we iwckln lawny at the Qer- 
groe, tone and 386 net. She wax built man Unea with ancceea a. regarde the 
by Adolphe A. Theriault end other* gaining of ground and the taking of 
and will be operated by them. prisoners; the French and Italians
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BRITISH TROOPS 
NEAR V1LLERS 

ADVANCE LINE

Canada.
Washington, July 16.—Government 

control oty the tobacco industry of the 
United States may result from the 
heavy requirements of the Allies end 
the American military forces abroad. 
Rationing of the American population 
Is believed to be a poeslbilitjr.

London, July 15.—Another attavH 
by the British troops in the neighbor 
hood of Villers-Bretonneux today re
sulted In a slight advance of the lin* 
according to the official communica
tion issued by the war office this 
evening. Enemy troops to the num
ber of 328 were taken In the fighting 
at Ridge Wood Sunday.
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Witht 
The Associi 
Germans w< 
getting shell 
diminishing.
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American ri

Americ 
terially in bi 
to their post 
enemy, and 
they could m 
pened to be 
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can bullets p 
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Strong Cc
A strong Ame 
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* upset the Germai 

treat, 
the enemy back 
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In a counter-att 
were taken. The 
two captains and 
so far counted.

The French ( 
the group of arm 
sent a congratula 
afternoon to the 
commanding the 
back the enemy.

Huns Hat
On the French 

July 16.—On the 
River Marne in th 
the Germans had t 
centrale numbers 
lattice work bridg 
the stream. Whei 
however, they fou 
porary crossing 
enfiladed and theii 
cost them the hea 

tiow many Gera 
thrown into the b 
yet, but it is evident 
which had been t 
the lines were hi 
large bodies.

The indications 1 
that the principal 
being made toward 
but the developmei 
will as usual, depei 
of success at any t 

The allied staffs 
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line, and, although 
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CASUA
i Ottawa, July 16—

INFAN
Presumed to have d: 

L. J. McRae, Petit
D. H. Alvard, Hai 
J. Crowell, Yarmot 
G. MacNicol, St. G
E. Height. O'Dell, 

Prisoner of war—
Major J. S. Des B 

Bute, N. B.
Ill—

N. Littlefield, Lltcl
INFAN*

Gassed—
Daniel W. Hagerty

MOUNTED
Wounded—

Manley O’Blenis. S 
(Petitcodiac) N. B. 

E. 8. Smith, Monet
MACHINE GUN 

Arnold G. Lent. Dig 
ARTILLI

Wounded—
S. C. Purdy, West i 
W. McGuigan, Char] 

Gansé)—
E. M. McKinnon. (

E I.
MEDICAL SE

Died-
Captaln William Fi 

burg, N. S.
8ERVIC

Died-
Percy McD. Lockha7 r s.

CASTC
Far Infante and

AiUseForOvei
Always bear»

N

aTTLE front . .. 
ffiiae.oi» tisrn be

IIBDIIT TO BE UUNCHED, OPEN ABE RUST
mo cm in cohfusdn ib an
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THE LAST EFFORTS MADE TO
PREVENT RAILWAY STRIKE offing

— —-------------------------------I

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
53 ON MONDAY In Thinking

FI

i
DM It ever strike yea that there 

are some Unde that don’t cost 
any more money, that are nicer, 
better and more etytieh than oth
er*! That some firms make a 
study of their wares and lend 
all their energies to secure Just 
euo hgopda ? The better kind at 
not more cost. That’s our policy. 
Come In and let ua prove it

!

Both Sides Prepare For Stoppage of Work At 
vo O’clock This Afternoon Unless Eleventh 

lour Settlement Reached—Order Issued Mak
ing McAdoo General Advance in Wages Effec
tive Throughout Canada.

Forces of France, Under Command of Famous 
General, Stand Generally Firm All Along the 
Line Except on the Marne, Where Fiercest At
tacks Made Between Chateau Thierry and Dor
mans—German Gunfire Heaviest Ever Experi
enced.

DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF 
GUNN PASSES AWAY

Was Connected With Monc
ton Fire Department Twen
ty-Seven Years—Was Na
tive of Chatham.

Some new raincoats — trench
style—at $16.00, are decidedly 
good value.

Montreal, July 16.—Both sides to the 
railway shopmen's dispute for higher 
wages and shorter working hours today 
prepared for the strike which has been 
called

cabinet
The beet Information available today 

was that the locomotive engineers will 
stay out of the strike, if tt takes place.

Increase In Wages.
Ottawa, July 16.—Just before mid

night, the Canadian Raltwp^ Board is
sued a statement to the effect that an 
order had been made increasing the 
wages of railway employees In Canada. 
The order provides that the McAdoo 
award, affecting the wages and hours 
of service of railway employees In the 
United States, shall be put Into force 
throughout the dominion.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, July 1».—The death of 

John c. Qunn, deputy chief of the 
Moncton fire department, occurred title 
evening at 6.M, Hollowing a long and 
trying nine». Deceased was 67 yea* 
of age and was connected with the 
Moncton volunteer fire force for 17 
yean, the lest 18 years as deputy chief.

He was bom In Chatham, but when a 
avail boy moved to Rex-ton, Kent 
Count,, where Me parents resided for 
some yean. He moved to Dorchester 
said later to Moncton where he had re
sided tor the past 32 years. Deceased 
was an employee of the C. O. R. for 31 
years, retiring on the provident fund 
owing to ill-health. Last March he 
was lint employed as brakesman but 
later as clerk fat the freight depart
ment.

His wife predeceased him two years 
ago. He is survived by four hrothere. 
James N. of Bouton; William, chief of 
police at Shedlao; Albert Q.. and Ben
jamin of Moncton, and by three sis
ters, Mrs. C. L. Leighton of Moncton; 
Mrs. Wm. Stiles of Dorchester and 
Mrs. Harry Osborne of Marysville.

Open Friday evening»: close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July and August

for .tomorrow at 2 ». m.
efforts have been made today, 

both here and In Ottawa to prevent the 
strike Senator Oldeon Robertson held 
a conference with the union delegates 
yesterday. The men’s side wee pre
sented to him In ell Its details to that 
he could lay It before the authorities 
at Ottawa, where the Canadian Rail
way War Board, handling the problem 
for the companies and the government 
roads, went today to consult with the

On the French front in France, July 15—(By The As
sociated Press)—Some of the severest fighting of the 
was taking place today on the front between Chateau Thier
ry and the Main Do Massiges, along a front of about sixty- 
five miles. The most violent engagements are occurring in 
the neighborhood of Dormans, on the Marne, where the 
Germans were attempting to cross the river.

The latest information shows the enemy demonstra
tion on the eastern limits of the Champagne is being held by 
the French army under the command of one of the most 
brilliant of France’s soldiers, who won reputation in the col
onies and at the Dardanelles.

The German infantrymen launched their attack about 
dawn. They were accompanied to the east of Rheims by a 
large number of tanks. These, however, were met by the ad
mirable defences of the French.

The gigantic battle started at midnight with one of the 
heaviest preparations of artillery ever experienced from the 
German side. The French seeing indications of the attack 
coming, however, had begun their counter-preparation an 
hour earlier. This greatly disturbed the enemy.

Expert Comment ------ -------------------- ------------ -----------

Last

war

Ml NATURE ALMANAC. 
July—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter, 1st....
New Moon, 8th.........
First Quarter, 16th...:
Full Moon, 23rd......
Last Quarter, 30th...

..4h. 43m. sum,
. .4ta. 22m. a.m.
. .2h. 26m. a.m.

• 4h. 66m. pan. #
.. .9h. 14m. a.nt.

THE TELEGRAPHERS 
STRIKE HANGS FIRE

i U
I& a

o 05 tt
d •4 d
Tue 6.67 9.02 
Wed 6.67 9.01 
Thu 6.69 9.00

18.47 12.15 24.53 
19.39 .... 13.03 
20.30 1.61 13,53Arrangements Made For Great Northwestern 

Men To Walk Out At Ten O’clock This Morn
ing, But Settlement Likely To Be Arranged By 
Government

THE WEATHER

$100,000 FIRE 
ONTHE UPPER 

ST. JOHN RIVER

Toronto, July 16—The weather to
day has been fine In nearly in parts 
of Canada, but local showers have oc
curred near Lake Superior and In the 
Maritime Provinces. It has been very 
warm in Ontario and western Quebec. 
Elsewhere moderate.

Vancouver ........
Battleford .. ..
Port Arthur......................56
Parry Sound ..
London ............
Toronto .. .. .
Kingston ... ..
Montreal .. ..
Quebec............
St. John...........
Halifax............
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

winds, a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and warmer.

New England — Fair Tuesday and 
probably Wednesday. Gentle to mod
erate winds.

I m
Toronto, July 16—Unless the gov

ernment steps in and takes action the 
operators of the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company all over Canada 
will go on strike at 10 o'clock Tues
day morning to compel the reinstate
ment by the company of two of their 
employes, dismissed some time ago for 
alleged misuse of the company's wires 
to transmit betting information, on 
which charge the men in question 
were tried and acquitted by a court of 
Justice. The company has been hold
ing out for a further Investigation. 
Private reports received by Deputy 
International President Hill of the 
Commercial Telegrapher’s Union to
night from Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg and the west indicate that the

men will go out practically 100 per 
cent, strong.

The operators of the C. P. R| tele
graph system and press operators have 
indicated their readiness to support 
the G. N. W. employes by a sympath
etic strike, it necessary.

Ottawa, July 15.—Contrary to the 
general expectation there was a seb 
tlement onlght of the difficulty be
tween the Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company and Its employes.

During the day the representatives 
of the company offered to reinstate 
the two employes whose dismissal led 
to the trouble, and to have an Inquiry 
made into the matter.

The proposal was acceptable to the 
men at the present stage of the dis
pute.

63 82
..........43 76Allendale Lumber Mill With 

Large Quantity of Stock 
Cut For Government—Par
tial Insurance on Property.

70EhCONTINUED RAINS 
DAMAGE THE HAY

...........58 86
............63 89
............60 80
.. ..60 74

Paris, July 15—After a pause of 
somewhat unusual length, writes Lieut 
Colonel Rouseet in Liberté, "the enemy 
has resumed action. He has chosen 
the night following the French nation
al fete hoping to catch us napping. 
Such calculation was gross but in true 
Boche manner. The enemy neither

.. ..62 84THE REPUBLIC OF 
HAITI DECLARES 

WAR ON HUNS

64 76
60 60 
66 68

Feared Potatoes May Also Be 
Harmed—Too Early To Es
timate Loss—New Spuds.

St. Leonard’s, July 16.—The large Al
lendale lumber mill across the St John 
River in Van Buren, was totally des
troyed by fire yesterday together with 
much valuable machinery and a large 
quantity of lumber. The fire started 
in the boiler room from an undeter
mined cause and rapidly spread to all 
parte of the mill. As the day was Sun
day there were few people near the 
mill and It was sometime before the 
employes arrived.

Owing to the inflammable nature of 
t$e material they were unable to save 
the property. The mill was owned by 
A. B. Hammond.

The total loss is estimated at $100,- 
000 and Is partly covered by insurance. 
The toes of the mill is a serious loss 
to this section, as it gave employment 
to a large number when the machin
ery was running ta full. The plant was 
working on government orders for long 
lumber.

surprised up nor caught us unawares.
The attack was begun where we had 
reason to anticipate 1L

Our army in the Champagne, com
manded b yGeneral G. -------- , is sus
taining the attack with the valour It 
already has shown so often In the 
same region.

The Champagne attack was accom
panied by a deversion on the Ourse 
front which our artillery In reply sti
fled by its violence and rapidity.

At eight o'clock this morning the 
combat was still in progress along 
the parallels of the points of departure.
Hence the overwhelming success 
which characterized LudendorfTs prev
ious offensives on the first day Is en
tirely lacking now.

Surprises played only a minor part 
in this offensive, our aviation forces 
having reported marked troop move
ments. notably in Champagne, during 
the past two days.

It was oar cannon from Vlllers-Oot- 
tenets to the Marne thhat Parisians 
heard last night. The German attack 
<n that direction met with such a form
idable barrage that the attackers could 
not leave thtir lines.

It was between Dormans and Rheims At the Dominion Experimental Farm 
that the enemy threw the greatest below town. It was stated today that 
biase of forces this morning, seeking it was too early yet to give any opln- 
to crocs the Marne. ion regarding the effect of the oon-

Rheims appears ae far to be outside tinned wet weather upon potatoes and 
the enemy* attack Upon the rest of early grain.
the front of battle we are holding in Many expect that new domestic pota- 
the zone of our advance guards. toes ’’till be to the market here within

tfce next few day». Hiere Is already 
some sections down river tout have 
produced some as good specimens of 
a» Cuber es baa been found In any 
year recently nicer are now being 
•hipped to St. Join.

*Fredericton, Jtiy 16.—The raine of 
the tost few day» are having a bad ef
fort on the high standing hay and 
h»vy grue, » well as on grains and 
potato» In several part» of the prov
ince. The grains, along the Keswick 
Volley, have been beaten by the rain, 
and some farmers claim that they will 
be destroyed as a result. Other farm
ers, however, say that the bay will 
come back all right unless the heavy 
mine should continue for any length of 
time, In which cue the «ttoatlom would 
be liable to be decidedly serious 

Burly potato», on the Keewlok, at

Negro Nation in West Indies 
Twenty-Second Nation To 
Announce Hostilities 
Against Germany.

BRITISH STEAMER 
HAS LIVELY FIGHT 
WITH A SUBMARINEPort Au Prince, July 16.—Haiti has 

declared war on Germany. Diploma
tic relations were broken off last 
April.

Since 1916. the republic of Haiti 
has been virtually under the protec- 
orate of the United Staten, a situa
tion due to the numeroue revolutions 
which had paralysed commerce and 
general business.

Haiti Is situated on the Island ot 
San Domingo, the second largest Is
land of the West Indies. It has a 
population of about 2,030,300, largely 
composed of negroes and mulattoes. 
The area of the republic is 10,204 
square miles The president of the 
republic Is General Dartinguenave* 
The country is the most fertile of the 
West Indies. It is the 22nd to declare 
war against Germany.

usine U-Boat Encountered About 
Halfway Between Irish
Coast and Newfoundland__
Steamer Undamaged.Allies Continue To Hold Own 

—Elements Turn Against 
Enemy—Von Galfwitz in 
Charge of German Army.

John river, were beaten down. While 
rome farmers seem to be anxious re
garding these, it ta said by ottem that 
the potatoes are not liable to be effect
ed unless dry, muggy weather follows 
the rain stonne, which would give 
rise to rust conditions.

NEW PROHIBITION 
LAW FOR P. E. I.

New York, July Hr-After a running 
fight with a U-boat In midocean a Bri
tish liner, used tor

In Desperate Combat They 
Drive Back the Germans 
Who Had Succeeded m 
Crossing the River South
west of Fossoy.

cargo carrying, 
reached an Atlantic port yeatenlay un, 
scathed. The submarine was encoun
tered on July 6 about halfway between 
the Irish coast and Cape Race.

The U-boat emerged two miles 
astern of the liner, and after setting 
the signal "N. M.,’’ meaning "stop at 
onde,” which the Britisher fenored, 
opened Are. The liner replied with 
her stern gun, at the same time “fir
ing up"’ below decks and forging ahead 
ouit of range. The submarine’s fire 
was wide and that of the liner's gun- " 
nens wae hot

It was on July 6, 300 miles east ot 
Cape Race, that the Norwegian bark, 
Manx King, was captured by a U-boat. 
Her crew of 19 was forced to take to 
small boats end was rescued by a Bri
tish steamship.

Garden of Gulf Adopted New 
System of Attempted Liq
uor Suppression Yesterday.

Paris, July 16v—The allies continue 
to hold their own, according to the 
latest advices received here tonight* 
along the battle front in France, and 
that Is the most, and the best that 
can be expected in so early a stage 
of the offensive, before the German 
effort has reached its full develop
ment

For once the Germans are not fav-

Export's Opinion.

Ohartottetowu, July 16#—The hew 
prohibition act came into effect in 
Prince Edward Island today. The 
measure ts a very drastic one and Is 
regarded ae an improvement, on the 
old measure. Under the new measure 
liquor can only be secured by a physi
cian's prescription. There will be five 
vendors In the province. Vendors can 
sell for medical purposes only and no 
doctor can grant a prescription without 
first visiting the patient.

W4th a view of improving the liquor 
rendors can sell only in 24 ounce seal
ed bottle. A man living ten miles 
from a vendor can receive one bottle, 
but only one a day. Beyond ten miles 
he is entitled to double the quantity. 
Twelve bottles of porter are allowed 
on one prescription. The doctors will 
be given numbered prescription blanks 
and an official record

BONAR LAW TILLS 
OF ENEMY CHECK 

EAST OF RHEIMS

Paris, July 16—In the desperate
fighting which is reported in the offle- ored by the elements. The sky is 
ial communication from the war office overcaat' the weather is unsettled, 
tonight, the American troops are glv- and- moBt Important, the wind is 
en the credit for driving the Germans a°uthwesL
who had succeeded In crossing the *—^ie Situation............... oil thmoS
Marne southwest of Fossoy. T*1* ,B a ^t*1 S»1® tor the defence.

In the long sector between Donnas *or *t makes it difficult. If not impos- 
and Rheims, Franco-Italian troops are Blble» *or tbe Germans to make extens- 
reported to be resisting the German lve uae ot *as on which they usually 
assault valiantly, and east of Rheims __
the enemy attack has met what is Cohesive action is out of the queston 
characterised as "an irreducible de- when troops are musseled for long 
fence." hours with masks.

The statement says: Another advantage which the allies
"The German attack launched this ***7® had ln this offensive is that the 

morning at 4.30 o’clock continues attack wae ®*P®cted Just where It was 
throughout the day on both sides 0f,deUver®d. It was considered logic*!, 
Rheims with equal violence." even unavoidable, that Von Oallwits’s

“West of Rheims desperate engage- JJJ®*» the only one not yet used in 
ments were fought ln the region of 0118 year'B offensive, should be chosen 
Reuilly, Courtiüssy and Vassy, south ^Carr)r_out_theBe oper&tloila- 
of the Marne, which the enemy suc
ceeded ln crossing at several points 
between Fossoy and Dormans.

“A spirited counter-attack carried 
out by tile American troops drove back 
on the right bank of the river enemy 
contingents who had 
bank southwest ot Fossoy.”

tWhat Bédoe Says.
Paris, July 16*—Henri Bidon, mili

tary critic of the Journal Des Debats, 
discussing the objective of the Ger
mans says:

"There can be no doubt the enemy 
seeks to manenerre by bis left on 
Chalons. It Is evident that If he held 
Chateau Thierry and Chalons he 
would make the Rheims district diffi
cult to defend and would form on the 
Marne a base for further operations.

•TOence the open movement may 
be considered one of those wing 
toanouevres which are necessary as a 
preface to definite operations against 
Paris."

CAMPOBELLO SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL WEDS 

SCHOOL TEACHER

Joyous Occasion at St. Anne’s 
Anglican Church—Sidney 
Harvey and Miss Edith 
Lank United By Rev. G. EL 
Tobin.

Chancellor of Exchequer An
nounces in Nutshell Out
come of Monday’s Terrific 
Fighting—Gen. Foch Satis-

Ottawa, July 16.—Information has 
been received here that an important 
development ln the administrative or 
sanitation of-the Canadian Overseas 
military forces has recently taken 
place. It consiste ln the formation ot 
a Canadian section at the British 
general headquarter» In France. The 
section is a branch of, and responsible 
to, the ministry of overseas forces of 
London.

fied.
will be kept. 

Wine can be sold tor sacramental pur
poses also

London, July 16.-—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, an
nounced ln (the House of Commons to
night that the Americans had captured 
a thousand or more prisoners south of 
the Marne, after having driven back 
the enemy.

Mr. Bonar Law read the following 
communication to the house:

“The enemy attacked early this 
morning on a front of ninety kilome
tres, pretty evenly divided east and 
west of Rheims. The city itself was 
not attacked.

"West of Rlieizn» the Germans pene
trated on a front of 36 kilometres 
(22.4? miles) to an average depth of 
from four to five kilométrés.

"South of tiie Marne' by a brilliant 
counter-attack the American troops 
drove the enemy back and took a thou
sand or more prisoners.

“East of Rheims the enemy has been 
heavily repulsed and has suffered a 
complete check."

Before reading the communication, 
Mr. Bonar Law said it had reached him 
from the front shortly before eleven 
o’clock.

I may add, he said, “in addition to 
what I am going to read, that the prime 
minister has been in telephonic com
munication with headquarters, and the 
report given to him as coming from 
Q«Mal Foch ta that he is well satis
fied with the results of today's fight- 
tog.”

Berlin War Office.
Berlin via London. July 16.—The re

port from general headquarters this 
evening on the offensive in France
says:

"To the soothwest and east of 
Rheims we penetrated into parts of 
the French positions."

The German official communication 
Issued today admits that southwest 
of Ypres, the British on Sunday morn
ing gained ground against the Ger- 

in an attack which was preceded 
by heavy artillery preparation. The 
text of the communication follows:

"Southwest of Ypres the enemy at
tacked yesterday morning after strong 
artillery preparation and penetrated 
our fighting «one on a Untiled breadth.

artillery activity 
ft the day on both sides of 

is Lye. It was revived during the 
ening on the remainder of the front 
■tween the Aisne and the Marne the

TEN THOUSAND HANDS 
AT GENERAL ELECTRIC 

PLANT, LYNN, STRIKE

Employes Demand Advance 
in Wages and Most of Them 
Walk Out.

Special to The Standard.
Campobello, July 16.—An Important 

event occurred on Wednesday after
noon in St. Anne’s Anglican church, 
when Mise Edith Lank, daughter of 
Mve. Lydia Lank, and a popular teach
er ln the public schools, and Sidney 
Harvey, principal ot the Welehpool 
school, were united ln marriage, the 
rector, the Rev. O. EL Tobin, officiat
ing. The church waa decorated gaily 
In field flowers and wild fern. The 
bride was prettily costumed In white 
net over white satin and veil with 
orange blossoms. She wee attended 
by Mise Olive Mitchell, an Intimate 
friend of the family, who looked pretty 
In turquoise bine aeollen goods end

reached that

I MUCH SMALLPOX IN 
PARISH OF SHEDIACLynn, Mail., July 16.—Work at the 

local plants of the General Electric 
Compeny wee hampered today when 
emplayes to the number of 10,000, ac
cording to the leaders' estimates, 
walked out In compllnce with the 
strike vote taken Saturday night. 
Between 12,000 and 133)0 are employed 
ln the several Lynn factories of the 

advance ln wag» le

Twenty-Eight Houses in Re
mote Districts Quarantined 
—No Outbreak Near Town.

black hat
Mr. George Mowatt acted ae grooms, 

man, while Mi». George Mowett, sis
ter of the bride, wae maid ot honor, 
and looked very nice ln white. The 
bouquets consisted of terns and field

continued lively. Local in- Shedlao, July 16.—Small pox 1» pre
valent at a number dt remote pointa 
In this parish and Dr. Bormany, ex
it. 1* A., has been placed ln charge 
of the situation. Dr. L. N. Bourque, 
ot Mohcton, county chairman of the 
Boerd ot Health, has vteited the dis
tricts and 28 hone» have been plac
ed In quarantine. There le no smell 
pox In Bhedlac town end the diseuse 
to miles from here.

NO outbreak to anticipated here ln 
view ot the precautions taken.

engagement* have taken place 
ot St. Pierre and In the Savleree

di ided.

LIKE HUN GUNS
VSSSSL LOST.

••5SfM*oep BeUa, owned by Jo. The bridal party wont to the ferry 
Mttrea end Ejdmand Deg» of Immediately after the ceremony to

titeA ta * total loan ae toe result take a short trta to Stanley N B 
’ "*)*»utiuu la Bt. alter which they will reside hare. The

r. Tie crew of five men were remembrance» from relatives and
friends were many end haantifoL

tit. Louie, July It.—Earth shocks,

“SOI® OUT”.
No a*. -l«™-rg.rio. «o<Uy. Food euppli» in Great Britain 

***** "u>rt ““* eTen weakly ellewqota

tan minutes, were registered by the 
«tomograph » St. Lento University 
tost night. Hie 
tbnt the tremore 
south of hero

eriwnnginiiliwere abort 38,000 mil»
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MATURE ALMANAC.
—Phases of the Moon.
ter, 1st.............4h. 48m. sum,
4 8th.'............ >4h. 22m. a.m.
•ter, 16th..»..2h. 26m. a.m.
» 23rd . ............4h. 66m. p.m. •
ter, 80th........... 9h. 14m. a.m* w

i U

I I ssu
ri J J

»7 9.02 6.17 18.47 12.15 24.53 
17 9.01 7.11 19.39 .... 18.03 
►9 9.00 8.06 20.30 1.61 13,56

«STEAMER 
.IVELY FIGHT 
A SUBMARINE

Encountered About 

ly Between Irieh
Mid Newfoundland__
sr Undamaged.

'* July 16.—After a running
U-boat la mldooean a Brl- 

irod tor cargo carrying, 
Atlantic sort yesterday un. 
tie eu.bmarine was encoun- 
y 6 about halfway between 
let and Cape Race, 
at emerged two mllee 
le liner, and after eettlng 
N. M.." meaning "atop at 
:h the Britisher Ignored, 

The liner replied with 
in, at the eame time ' Hr- 
w deck, and forging ahead 
;e. The submarine's Are 
id that of the Hner’a gun-'

July 6, SOO mllee east ot 
that the Norwegian bark, 
waa captured by a U-boat.

19 wae forced to take to 
and wae reecued by a Brl-

t

JP.

fhly 16.—Information has 
id here that an important 
t In the administrative or- 
)f ’the Canadian Overseas 

has recently taken 
insists In the formation ot 
section at the British 

lquarters In Prance. The 
branch of, and responsible 
stry of overseas forces ot

i Great Britain

r.
i

IE WEATHER
July 15—The weather to- 

ien fine In nearly aM parte 
but local showers have oc« 

r Lake Superior and in the 
‘rovlnoes. It has been very 
ntario and western Quebec, 
moderate.

,63 82
4 a. .. ..........43 76

..66 70
.. ..58 86
.. ..63 89

.60 80
.. ..60 74

..62 84
............................... 76
............................. 60 60
............. . .. ..66 68

i — Maritime — Moderate 
aw scattered showers, but 
and warmer.
land — Fair Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Gentle to mod- >

'
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United States Troops Yield Slightly At First Be
tween Town of Fossoy and River Surmetin, 
But Restored Their Position? By Counter-At-j 
tacks—Americans in First General Engage-!I 
ment and Acquit Themselves Nobly. SALE!1 M

i!

/:£V.
9>

' London, July 15—The American troops yielded slightly 
to the Germans, between the town of Fossoy and the River 
Surmelin, which empties into the Marne just east of Mezy, 
but restored their positions by counter-attacks, according to 
a despatch to the Central News.

With the American army on the Marne, July 15__ (By
The Associated Press)—At five o'clock this evening the 
Germans were heavily shelling the American forces, but were 
getting shell for shell in return, and their fire seemed to be 
diminishing.

The Vaux district is comparatively calm now. On the 
American right heavy fighting is in progress.

American machine gunners along the river assisted - 
terially in breaking up the early Boche plans, for they stuck 
to their post and poured deadly streams of bullets into the 
enemy, and only withdrew when their guns were so hot that 
they could not be fired. One group of machine gunners hap
pened to be in a place where the Germans were anixous to 
erect a bridge, but their efforts were frustrated. The Ameri
can bullets piled up the German dead on the opposite side of 
the river every time the enemy started to crosp.

Strong Counter-Attack.
A strong American counter-attack 

south of the river bend completely 
• upset the Germans, who broke In re

treat. The American troops drove 
the enemy back all'Jhe way to the 
railway skirting the Marne In the 
region southwest ot Jaulgenne. ‘This 
position is now being held.

In a counter-attack many prisoners 
were taken. They included a major, 
two captains and tour hundred men, 
so far counted.

The French general commanding 
the group of armies on this sector 
sent a congratulatory message this 
afternoon to the American general 
commanding the forces which beat 
back the enemy.

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST SHOE SALE BEGINS
When the Doors of This Store Opens This Morning

M°rUN^l.t„S^h Va"'ely ,nd Vah« i" m «milar «rent held in this dtr. Hi, Sd,

“*£?" ^■—« «W. after dw «I, tout,, but choom* will be good l„ , w«"
two weeKs. sale prices are below manufacturing cost

i
!
.

I
l! yes, even

TODAY !
1, Women. White Canvie Colonials, 

spool heel; regular 91.95. Clearance 
Sl,le....................................................

Women's White Canvas Pumps, Cub- 
elzes. Clearance Price................ 98c,

Wobmen's White Canvae Pumps, Cub- 
an heel; regular «1.85,............. «1.18

) Women's Black Lace and Button Boots 
both Cuban and spool heels, in pat- 
ent colt and dull calf, Goodyear weit. 
A afze and width for every foot- 
regular $4.50 to $6.00, ...............$2.8L

Women's Patent Colt Oxfords, long 
plain toe, Louie heel having alum!- 

platç; excellent quality; $6.50 
........................................... $4.85

Women's Grey Kid High Cut Lace 
Boots, Louis heel; regular $6.00.

ma

ws
Women's Light Grey Calf High Cot 
™ ?f°tSl Goodyear weit, medium 
neel, fibre sole; regular $9-35. $4UK

Women’s Mahogany Caif Walking 
Boots In lace modela;; regular $6-0f. 
value. Sale price ................... ^4 BpWomen's Mahogany Tan Lace Oxfords, 

medium heel, fibre sole. Sale price 
$3.85

Women's Patent Lace Oxfords, wing 
tip, Cuban heel; regular $4.50, $3.85 

Mahogany brown Calf and Black Kid 
Lace Oxfords, Goodyear welt, mili
tary heel, ......

PrkePeflU,ar PrlC* $6‘36 to $7*85' 8aie
..........$4.85

BRITISH OCCUPY 
MURMAN COAST, 

NORTH RUSSIA

r-ulLndumuV47.;FS5:Women's Grey Kid Pumps, Goodyear 
welt, spool heel; broken sizes; regu
lar $5.35, at................................$3.85

Women's Gun Metal Pumps, wing tip, 
Cuban heel; regular $4.50, .. $3.35

Women's Dull Calf Colonial, white 
Ivory sole and rubber heels; sport 
last;; regular $5.00 value.........$2.98

....... $5.85
Women’s Grey Calf and Grey Kid High 

Cut Lace Boots with covered Louis 
heel; regular $8.50 and $9.35. Clear- 

....... $5.85

$4.85
Women’, Black Kid Lace Boots. Cuban 

heel; regular $5.35 value, Sale price 
$345

Women's White Canvae Lace Oxforda, 
military and Cuban heele.........$2.85

ance Sale,
Women’s Patent Colt High Cut Lace 

Boots, canary cloth top, Louis heel; 
broken sizes; regular $6.50, . . . $4.85

Women's White Canvae High Cut Lace 
Boots, low heel; regular $2.85,

Misses’ Gun Metal Button Boots 
top; regular $2.65............

$2.35 clo.h
......... $1.9$After Effecting Landing They 

Capture Port of Kfem, on 
White Sea.

Women’» White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, military and Cuban heel; 
regular $3.50,.........

Women’s White Canvae High Cut Lace 
Boots, medium heel, small size, $1.98

Women's African Brown Kid High Cut 
Lace Boots, grey cloth top. Louis 
heel; regular $63.5,................ . $4.82

Child'. Patent Ankle Strap pUmea 
• lie, 4 to 7'/,. Clearance .ale,

B7*;ha"d Bleck Canva. Oxford., 
leather sole, sizes 1 to 5, ... .

Women’s Mahogany Tan Pumps, new 
long vamp, Louis heel. This is a very 
attractive style; regular $5.00, $2.9*8

78c......... $2.48

1 .Women’s High Grade Pumps, In ex
clusive styles. Black kid, patent 
leather, plum shade and mouse grey 
kid; Louis and military heele. The 
woman who does not select two or 
three pairs from this lot will surely 
regret it In the future. Hundreds of 
paire to choose from,

. 48c.
Men', Gunmetal Blucher Boot., Go,-, 

year welt, rubber sole........CZECHOSLOVAKS TAKE 
THE CITY OF KAZAN mHuns Had Pontoons. Women's White Nubuck High Cut Lace 

Boots, wing tip model, relgnakln top. 
Louis and military heele; regular 
$6.35

■ $3.85
On the French front in France, 

July 16.—On the north side of the 
River Marne in the woods and ravins, 
the Germans had been enabled to con
centrate numbers of pontoons and 
lattice work bridges for a passage of 
the stream. When they approached, 
however, they found that their tem
porary crossing places were being 
enfiladed and their efforts must have 
cost them the heaviest losses.

How many German divisions were 
thrown Into the battle Is not known 
yet, but It Is evident that their reserves 
which had been training far behind 
the lines were brought forward In 
large bodies.

The indications for the present are 
that the principal enemy effort is 
being made toward Chateau Thierry, 
but the development of the operation, 
will as usual, depend on the measure 
of success at any section of the line.

The allied staffs are absolutely con
fident of their ability to hold their 
line, and, although the Germans may 
advance at some points, their progress 
it Is declared, will be sfayed just so 
soon as their Intentions become clear.

$4,85 i
Entente Issues Appeal To 

Murman Coast People To 
Join Them.

$4.85
I

Women's Patent Leather Pumps, wing 
tip, Cuban heel; regular $4.50,

$3.35
Women's Black Kid Blucher Oxfords, 

low heel; sizes 2«/a, 3, 3'/2. Clearance 
8a,e, ............................................. 98c.

Men’s Gunmetal Lace Oxforda, 
ing toe, Goodyear welt; $6.50 reced 

value.

Me"-. Patent Colt Oxford., Entomn la.t Coodyea' w.,t; re.ul.Æ

London, July 15—Britleh forces, at- 
ter landing on the Murman coast, 
have occupied the port of Kem, on the 
White Sea, says the Frankfurter Zel- 
tnng, according to a Rotterdam des
patch to the Dally Telegraph.

American and Brltiah troops have 
occupied the whole of the Murman 
coast. In Northern Russia, saye a des
patch from Moscow to the Central 

,?* £genoy by way of Rotterdam.
M. Tchitcherin, Russian foreign 

minister, has addressed a note to Great 
Britain derfftnding that the British 
detachments now on the Murman 
coast be re-embarked without delay, 
says a Central News despatch today 
from Amsterdam relaying a Moscow 
despatch.

Women's African Brown Kid High Cut 
Lace Boots, Cuban heel; $6.50 value.

$4.85
Women's Black Kid High Cut Lace 

Boots, spool heel, Goodyear welt; 
regular $6.50, ............................ $4,35

Women’s White Kid High Lace Boots, 
covered Louis heels; regular $6.35, 
Sale price....................................^*5

i
$3*5

Men’s Grey Canvas Blucher Bon*, 
regular $2.35. Sale price ..

Mahogany Calf Lace Oxfords 
value, '' Goo6yMr welt; *6.50

rubber 
Sale 

- $1.68

round toe 
Sale price 

$3*5

li

Women’s Fawn Colored Canvas High 
Cut Lace Boot», «pool heel; regular 
$3*5.......... ™0@2@Q3S

VA/cash store<£J
........ $2.96

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boot», Cuban and spool heele; regu
lar $3.85........................................ $2*5

Women's Patent Leather Colonial, 
regular 

........$1.98

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
price8nd heel* re®ular $2.35.

Hen's Chocolate Kid Blucher, 
models, Goodyear welt.

•pool heel; email sizes;
$3.36...........

CASUALTIES Women’s Patent 4-Strap Pump»; regu
lar $2*5, now ...........................$1.98

ak^eroon. hïly 16~Th,l Czecho.Slov 'l Women-. Black Buedc Pumpi, .pool
1 .............. brek-n -k

an Exchange Telegraph despatch’ from ™ ..................... ......................
Copenhagen, is a report from Moscow 
The city was taken after the BelehevlH 
had put up violent resistance

Capture of Kazan

t Ottawa, July 16—

243 - 247 UNION STREET. Regal Shoes forINFANTRY
Presumed to have died —

L. J. McRae, Petltcodiac, N. B.
D. H. Alvard, Havelock, N. B.
J. Crowell, Yarmouth. N. S.
G. MacNicol, St. George, N. B.
E. Height. O'Dell, N. B.

Prisoner ot war—
Major J. S. Des B. Carter, Point de 

Bute, N. B.
Ill—

men. Choice black 
calf and black kid Lace Boots. Tsn 
per cent, discount.

Become Masters
Amsterdam. July 15—By the capture 

of Kazan. «30 miles east of Moscow, the 
Czecho-SIovak have become masters 
of the government of the lower Volga ■ 
says a despatch from Moscow to the 
Berliner Tageblatt.

London, July 15—After

AUSTRIAN ATTACK 
MAY BE LAUNCHED 

IN ITALY SOON
THE SITUATION IN HBk^g“to 

MOSCOW SERIOUS ediJm
A $500,000 FIRE 

IN PEMBROKE, ONT.N. Littlefield, Litchfield, N. 8.
INFANTRY

Daniel W. Hagerty, Hallfaz, N. s.
capturing

Kem, a railroad station on the White 
Sea coast, the American and British 
forces advanced toward Toroki, the 
Russian Bolshevik! authorities havine 
withdrawn to Nlronk.

The commanders of the Entente AUf- 
forces have Issued an appeal to the 

population on the Murman coast re- 
questing help against Germany and 
Finland. It Is declared that the Mur- 
man coast Is Russian territory nnder 
the protection of the Entente Powers

Heaviest L.oss Is That ot 
Thomas Pink Oompanv.l 
Manufacturers of Lumber
men's Tools and Munitions

German Crown Prince Awak
ens City of Paris At Four 
O clock in the Morning— 
Bombardment of 
Hour*.

MOUNTED RIFLES Washington. July 16—German at- group of former Premier Kerensky’s 
tempts to fasten the blame for the as- followers who have been able to mam- 
aasslnation of Count Von Mirbach in taIn an organization since the over- 
Moscow, upon the allies, have been ISf””, tf,e Provisional government.
reènonalbUl't?'fard the ‘h*'*t,™L88ion, 01 broken away from the^rematodé/of 
man*ambalsador  ̂by thtTcentra/execut* J°lneii ,or“3 ^

Ive committee of the left of the social The situation In Moscow is reported 
revolutionary party, according to ad- very bad. No traîne are entering S 
vices today lo Ihe state department, leaving the city and although the local
thtiP«i.en£lll« "w™“fde 1,1 M°*cnw ' l,prl,1”e ls reported to have been put 
that the Allies were In any way re- down .transportation 1s an even more 
ponelbe tor the assassination thoroughly dislocated condition than

The social revolutionary party is a 1t was during the recent rtols.

king George Receives Editors 
of Calgary Herald, Mon
treal La Presse and Vancou
ver Province — King Well 
Posted on Canada.

Wounded—
Manley O'Blenis. Scott Road, via 

(Petltcodiac) N. B.
E. 8. Smith, Moncton, N. B.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY
Arnold G. Lent. Digby, N. S.

ARTILLERY

Four
Pembroke, Ont., July 16—Fi!» e»rI/ 

this morning did damage 
sent of half a million dollars, 
heaviest loss la that of the Thonnw 
Pink Company, manutaotarerr, of lum
bermen's tools and munitions, estimai 
ed at $400,000.

This Is the second

to the e»Wounded—
S. C. Purdy. West St. John.
W. McGutgan, Charlottetown, P. B. I. 

Caused—
E. M. McKinnon. Charlottetown.4^.

Paris. July 16—Writing of the of
fensive begun today the military critic 
ot the Temps says:

“The Crown Prince’s forces attack-
____ ____  ed at four o’clock this morning after

Yesterday wes 3t. Swlthln's Tlev in 1 b0?bM?™ent of four hours which
the English calendar—and it rained p?rls'1d!atTl«t1 1Bd Ule,®,*2re 
According to an old tradition when * 81 *s district As it wae generally tor- 
it rains on this sajnt’e dar there 86611 11 ? °n the plaIna of the Champ- 
will he a wet p.rtTfo'r tort'y Taya Mlrae th*t b-«l.
This rounds like taking some of the Wl“be
Joy out of life In view of what we ,The yrrltey ■n**e,t» the possibility 
have had .and If the ancient tradi- A°"‘2an atUck on
tion holds good this year we pity the , e--„ an front’ according to indicat- 
poor haymaker. It la a fact that each 1?°,! °f 8UCh a happenln8: In the latest 
a wet period occurred three years ago Ita,ian communiques.
In moat of the eastern districts.

6t. Swlthin was the seventeenth 
bishop of Worcester, England,and wae 
renowned for his ministration and 
real charity to the poor, 
was canonized in the tenth centary, 
it was planned to transfer hie remain» 
from the Winchester churchyard on 
July 16th to the cathedral. The trans
fer was delayed forty days by severe

The
London, July 16—(Via Reuter's Ot- 

tUwa Agency)—His Majesty the King 
received at Lords Cricket ground on 
Saturday afternoon during the return 
ifiatch of England vs. the Dominion, 
the editors from the Calgary Herald.
thu Vancouver Province and La Preseei ] Rembroke within a few weeks tin 
Montreal To the first, the King ex having been vletted on Jima l*
pressed his appreciation ot Canada's lMt- with a similar outbreak, 
war effort, to the second his impression 
of hie visit to the Pacific coast some 
years ago, and, talking French to the 
third, Mr. O. Mayrand, spoke feelingly 
of Doctor Beland's treatment, in Ger
many, and enquired very sympathetic
ally about the health of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

ST.SWnWSDAY
E I.

MEDICAL SERVICES
Died-

Captain William Fraserhale. Louis- 
burg. N. 8.

serious Are Ta
soLdier is shot and

KILLED AT N. SYDNEY
i_________

Accidental Shooting At Bar
racks in Which Corporal 
Kills Private Dennis Tracey.

ger. The rifle went off end the bullet 
went through Private Tracey's bodv. 
Two other soldiers Including the vie- 
thus brother witnessed the shooting 
Private Tracey was eighteen years of 
age and belonged to Glace Bay. He will 
be burled Monday with military hon-

8ERVICE3
Died—

Percy McD. Lockhart, Falmoutii, N 
S.r Alley Mitchell.

Special to The Standard.
Campobello, July 16.—Hie death 

Alley Mitchell, son of Mrs. and I 
late Albert MltcBell. occurred 
Haverhill. Mass., on July 8 Deceased 
was born In Campobello 89 years age 
and removed some year® ago to the 
States, where a wife and two children 
survive. Besides these he ls sisnMwZ 
by an aged mother, formerly of thei 
island but now of the States; ftitin 
brothers, Joel am! William, both of the 
island; Arthur, of the State»; Bert* 
rand, an Interpreter somewhere ini 
France, and one sister. Emily, reeld-j 
Ing In the Republic also.

ora.

CASTOR IA A FARMER KILLEDrainy weather, hence the tradition. 
It le a fact that when a wet aeaaon 
Beta In form about the end ot June 
to the middle of July It generally con
tinue, for a considerable period aa In 
the present year. In the Roman mar-

Fot Infanta and Children
*i Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Sydney, N. S., July 16.—Private Den
nis Tracey of the Cape Breton Regi
ment (old 94th) waa accidentally shot 
at the North Sydney Barracks on Sat-

tve-ra-.. .. . u , , „ -------qrday afternoon. Corporal Kavanagh
tyrologj the festival of St. Swlthin picked up a rifle which had fallen down 
to July 2nd. the day of his death In and 
662- push

Woodstock, July 16.—James Gibson 
a prominent farmer of Northampton, 
was Instantly killed on Saturday when 
a staging on which he was working 
broke away. He fell twelve feet, break- 

Hrrfnff 4hi*t oeck. Two sons In the armykt/piro, Z p^M toe Z/ *0n ^ daUKM£1 al "**

THE DIVORCE COURT
Frederi<Aon. July 16.—In the Hetfc- 

erington divorce case permission to 
amend the defendant's answer to the 
libel was refused. The case of Annie 
vs. Walter Southam ls settled. Henry 
E. Allen vs. Florence M. will go over 
untti the next term or be withdrawn.

After he

*
> i v‘i
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hinking
kthing
ever .trite yon that there

le klnde tost don’t cost
re money, thet ere nicer, 
nd more etylleh then out
let eome firms mete a 
it their wares and lend 
r energies to secure Just 
pde? The better kind at 
e coat That’s our policy, 
and let us prove it

new raincoats — trench
t 115.00, are decidedly
lue.

rar’s, 68 King St
Friday evening»; clew 
eye -at 1; during June, 
id August
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Tbe BtasA&rd Limited. S3 Prince William street 
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of the
Pood Board hat

ed. Apparently It will he neceeeery BV LEE 
Park Atto produce more substitutes, « the floor 

te to be eared. to a one tot 
Brer Jnla°aam* Cn

tUs new pen nlfe he keeps bis pencil points so sharp that they 
hole» In the paper every time Sam Orosa 
does.

Stsaletty. Mr. Beamy Potts was saw wawklng on Broad Street with 
a flower In Ms top button hole, wawklng past bravely under the attackt 
aa if nothing waa the matter wen other members ot etgelety yelled, ‘ Hay, 
Benny, did your father open a flower store ” and attirent things at him, 
iiu-l.xxling “Give ue a smell, Benny," and "O Joy. look at whose got a 
flower.’ Amung those yelling was Mr. Artie AJLixander, Mr. Charles 
l Puds) Slmklne, Mr. Leroy Shooeter and Mr. Ed WernJck.

Pome by Skinny Martin

iK1^1
* Managing Editor.

ALFRED E. HcGlgl.BI, 

Register Your Letters. Ine to give the 
t Intristing KeepeYearly Subscription»: *♦

ifi I THE EDITOR’S MAIL j
Odd 72 Hour*.his eyes, wlch he always

♦ 4-

Unequalled for Household, 
Club, or Hotel use.

Convenient for tea or coffee 
eervice in the dining room and 
for ice water or any cold drink 
on the verandah or in the 

• sleeping room.
Heavily Nickel Plated.

i A DISRAELI BUST IN ST. JOHN.
July 15, 1918.

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—Re article on Benj. Disraeli 

in today’s Issue.
Passing a store on Main street a 

few months ago I noticed a bust 
amongst other goods in the window. It 
my memory serves me right It was 
amongst

ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1918:

Hflll
“We art fighting Jo* a worthy; purpose, anti ax shah not lag Joan 

otmerms until that purpose has been fully achieved, ~'“H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE BMMRJfi—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step n earer pence.

Prttty Now Close
"What are you looking so happy about?"
I almost got a doller.
I got 10 eents of It in my pockit.
And Im waiting for BO to toiler."

Mtliterry News. Kernel Puds Simklns Is going erround with a 
fearee bump on the top of his hod as a result of portending he wao a 
submarine wile ho was taking a bath on Sntldday nlte.

a pile of old good», and bust 
waa In a delapltated state. It seem
ed familiar and I recognized the strik
ing features of the man of whom we 
were singing In 1884 as “the finest 
statesman England e'er had—Benja
min Disraeli.’’ Bust Is now, I find 
(last Thursday) in an optician’s win
dow near the depot with a sample 
of the latest In “specs" on Its face, 
cleaner than when seen last, but re
quires artistic treatment, either as a 
bust of Disraeli or an advertising 
medium.

I

cuse for a complication that will af- 
foct thousands of men and seriously 
interfere with much of the general 
business of the country. This is a time 
when men and corporations should be 
guided by common sense rather than 
precedent. Canada is engaged In a 
real war in Europe and there should 
be industrial peace at home.

ANOTHER DRIVE ON. Capacity 1 Quart, Price $7.75
What Is said to be the biggest— 

and what may be the last—general of- 
tensive of the German armies on the 
western front was started Monday and 
Is now underway, the enemy having 
succeeded in crossing the Marne at 
several points. Beyond crossing the 
river, however, the Germans appear 
to have made little progress against 
the Allied lines. At no point have the 
lines been broken, and it is the opin
ion of experts that they will not be 
broken but that this drive will be more 
speedily checked than any of its prede
cessors.

As it ts not yet established how 
many divisions^ the Germans have 
available for the effort to get through 
to Paris tt follows that opinions ex
pressed at time can be but conjec
ture. We may, however 
events upon which to base conclusions 
as to what Is likely to come and It is 
a significant fact that in preceding 
drives, while giving ground freely in 
order to conserve their men, the Al
lies seemed to have no difficulty In 
stopping the enemy when vital points 
were threatened, or, In other words, 
when it became absolutely necessary 
to stop them or sustain serious losses. 
This naturally leads to the opinion 
that the Ailed armies possess the pow
er to stop the enemy when ordered to 
do so and if this view is correct it fol
lows that Paris da in less danger now 
than on any former occasion on which 
the enemy attempted a trial of

LADY BORDEN NOW 
VISITING ENGLAND

nl von Hints, the new German foreign 
secretary.

Herr von Rosenberg, one \ of the 
German emissaries at the Brest-OLdt- 
ovsk peace conference, has been ap
pointed to succeed the late Count von 
Mlrbach.Yours truly, T

P. S.—Benj. Disraeli was Jewish, 
and perhaps that accounts for condi
tion and position of the bust.—T. H.

3,500 SHIP BOILER MEN 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

THE FOOD SITUATION.
1

I
i

i

NUPTIAL SILVER
In Select Assemblage

The real seriousness of the food eltu- ♦ ♦ S\'r A BIT OF VERSE !atlon is emphasized by the Toronto 
Mall and Empire of Saturday in an 
editorial dealing with the crop outlook 
in Canada and the United States. That 
newspaper points out that notwith
standing an increase of 1,300,000 acres 
in Canada's wheat area this country 
will not have more than an average 
crop—about 235.000,000 bushels, and 
that the United States crop will not be 
more than 875,000,000 bushels, which 
may still be reduced by unfavorable 
weather. The Mail and Empire then 
continues:

"The leaning of this is that the peo
ple of the United States and Canada 
must be prepared to continue on short 
wheat flour rations. To ensure a suf
ficiency to cairÿ Britain, France and 
Italy through the next crop year, our 
supplies will have to be carefully hus
banded. It may be that by the time 
the pinch comes next Spring and Sum
mer, the additional shipping the Allies 
will have, as a result of their mastery 
of the U-boat, will enable them to draw 
more supplies from South America, In
dia and Australia. All of these large 

The drive that started on Monday j producers have surpluses. But the hope 
followed many weeks of comparative 
Inactivity so far as actual fighting is 
concerned. But these weeks were not 
Idle time for the Allies. The Influx of 
American soldiers continued at a great
er rate than formerly and as a result 
there must be an appreciable differ- 

in the numerical force of the

Dissatisfaction With Scale of 
Wages Cause of Serious 
Strike in San Francisco Bay.

♦

THERE’S A REASON
There's a tremor in the trenches, 

there's a tension In the air;
There's a hurry and a scurry and a 

worry everywhere;
There's a nervousness apparent, 

there's a sort of last despair,
As the Huns observe the Yankees lin

ing up just over there!

There's a tumult at headquarters, 
there's a terror ’long the Rhine;

There's a hunting and a shunting and 
a grunting of the swine; .

There's a hounded look upon them, 
there’s a sort of baffled whine.

As the Huns observe the Yankees 
stretching out the battleline!

There's a twitching tokens trouble, 
there's a trembling omens ill;

There's a shaking and a quaking and 
a breaking of the will;

There’s a panic of the spirit, there’s 
a sort of deadening chill.

As the Huns observe the Yankees com
ing over dressed to kill!

Ultra-faehlonable patterns and usefulness make doubly 
appropriate the BrMal Gifts of Silverware which we of
fer in large and comprehensive display including Tea 
and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, Bread Flutes Sand
wich Traye. Casse.ole Dishes, Vegetable Dishes, 
log Trays, Bon-Bon Dishes, Cutler/, Teaspoons, Fruit 
Spoons, etc.
Also Silver Mounted Dressing Sets, Manicure Rets and 
Separate Pieces, Trinket Boxes, Fin Trays, Hat Pin 
Holders, etc.
Your inspection will always te wefcomed.

Oakland, Calif., July IB.—Approxi
mately 8,600 boiler makers employed 
in shipyards on this side of San Fran
cisco Bay, engaged in filling govern
ment contracts, were ordered last 
night not to return to work today be
cause of the alleged failure of the 
shipbuilding companies to adhere to 
the scale of wages established by the 
Macey wage adjustment commission.

m/y 1 iIIP !use past

fi 3
■m i

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King Streetmy I. LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAN
m

■£■1
V Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
? into a bottle containing three ounces 

of Orchard White, shake wéll, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautlfler, et very, very small

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, wtndburn and Jan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
7

strength. There's a hand to hand encounter, 
there’s a storm of shot and shell : 

There’s a grabbing and a jabbing and 
a stabbing with a yell;

There’s a poniard In the in’ards. there’s 
a slaughter grim aud fell.

As the Huns are yanked by Yankees 
into Hun-deserving hell!

—Oliver Opdyke. in New York Times.

Is dim—tor the army of two million 
men or more that the United States 
will have in France by that time will 
keep an enormously increased tonnage 
busy. This tonnage can come only 
through fresh building. Probably the 
whole available Allied surplus of ship
ping may have to be put on the At
lantic ferry of troops and supplies. 
We cannot hope for material respite 
In food saving until the end of the war, 
and, under present prospects, even 
then our surplus may be required to 
prevent actual -’arvatlon among the 
nations'of Europe."

%

■* *
army the Germans now face and the 

that opposed them in the May
A BIT OF FUN

' LACE LEATHERarmy
operation. The balance is swinging to
ward the Allies. Germany’s task now 
Is more formidable than ever and
unless she has received reinforcements 
beyond anything the Allies have 
to expect her effort wUl cost her 

than before while she will obtain

Curriculum Wanted.
Could you not learn to love

She—I don't know. What is 
particular system of instruction?

RAW HIDE OR TANNEDHi

BELTING
LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED

A SAILING VESSEL
SIGHTS MAN’S BODY A Beautiful Shoereason

The Measure.
“How fast is your new car. Jimp- 

son?" asked his business competitor.
’“Oh, about two hours a day ahead 

of my schedule before I had one.”

MAY IT COME SOON.
smaller gains of terrain.

The battle line is now within forty- 
gve or «tty mUes of Paris and It is 
obvious that the tactic* of retirement 
cannot be pursued to the same extent 
aa formerly. Consequently the fighting 
this time to likely to be more desper
ate than before, end the sum total of

correspondingly

Capt. Boulaine Tows Un
known To Quebec City.
16,000 HAVE FEVER

At aThe Moncton Times quoting the 
Fredericton Gleaner on the report that 

Mr. Dugal of Madawaska is not entire
ly satisfied with the government of^ 

which he is a member, says :

Moderate Price STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHONE MAINParadise.
1121Sunday-school Teacher — “Johnnie, 

which to y cur favorite parable?’’
Johnny—“The one where somebody 

loafs and fishes."

Quebec, July 15.—Captain David 
Boulaine, master of a sailing vessel, 
was entering tse harbor today, when 
he sighted the body of a man floating 
down stream. The body is now in 
Moisan's Morgue. Nothing in the 
pockets o fthe drowned man to help 
his identity was found, the only 
article recovered was a corn-cob pipe.

There Is no evidence of foul play.

Be sure and see this style

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

“There have been rumors for 
some time concerning several sup-, 
porters and members of the Pro
vincial Government and Legisla
ture, including Hon. Mr. Veniot, 
Speaker Currie, Mr. Robichaud, of 
Gloucester, and Mr. Dugal of Mada
waska. Speaker Currie's case Is 
now under investigation. It is even 
suggested that a general election is 
not improbable, In which case 
some of the Foster Government 
supporters might not offer again 
while others would not do so ex
cept as independents. In regard 
to Mr. Dugal the Fredericton 
Gleaner says:

" ‘The absence of Mr. Dugal as 
a member of the Provincial Gov
ernment was quite marked at this 
session of the Executive. There 
have been various rumors of late, 
but it was thought that Mr. Dugal 
would decide not to press liis de
mands to the limit. Apparently 
there is yet something to be done 
before Mr. Dugal is placated.' ’’

Women’s 
Fine Soft Kid 

Oxfords

the enemy advance
Also there will probably be Letter Perfect.

Employer—'“Do you understand the 
duties of an office boy?"

Applicant—“Yes. sir. You wake up 
the bookkeeper when you hear the 
boss coming."

smaller.
heavier casualty lists on both sides and 
a definite result may be expected 
quickly than formerly, 
established by observers and corres
pondents actually at the front that 
Germany Is using seasoned troops— 
the very flower of her army—the loss 
of which it will be Impossible for her 
to replace from the comparatively

being called to the colors 
Yet she is reported to be wasting her 

men as prodigally as ever.
All Indications, therefore, point to 

thte as practically the last of the Ger- 
offensives. If Germany fails to

It is already

THE BARON A. VON DEM 
BUSSCHHADDENHAUSEN 

LANDS ANOTHER JOB

Popular Philosophy.
“I don’t at all object," said Uncle 

Ehen, “to a man who tells all he 
knows, provided he 
tells."

with the new medium pointed toe 
and sensible heeL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
engineers end Machinist»

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Price $6.00knows all he

Amsterdam. July 15.—-Baron Yon 
Dem Bussche-Haudenhausen, German 
under secretary for foreign affairs and 
at one time secretary of the German 
embassy at Washington, has been ap
pointed minister to Norway, the Voss- 
ische Zeitung says, in place of Admir-

tevies now
They fit property look nice, and 

give splendid wear.
Call and have us demonstrate 

their fitting qualities.
During July and August Store 

open Friday nights and closed 1 
o'clock on Saturdays.

Agreed.
Eminent Scientist—“I didn’t marry 

beauty, my boy; I didn’t marry' wealth 
or position; I married for sympathy." 

Friemÿ—“Well, you have mine!”

"Phone We»t 15West, St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

man
win she will be forced to adopt defen
sive tactics which may continue for 

If she not only fails to gain
HON. P. £. BL0NDIN 

GOES TO SENATE Mr.MaxwellSuffered 
Years With Pimples 
Healed by Coticura

THE BEST QUALITY AT- 
A REASONABLE PRIC« Doors

Have
Gone

months
her objective but is signally defeated.

experts believe ehe will be, 
the end of the war may be much near
er than mosrt of us Imagine.

McROBBIE 80at^Foot
Fitters Glasses Cure 

Eye-Strain
As to the precise nature of the rela

tions between Mr. Dugal and his col- 
'agues the electors of Now Brunswick, 

possibly excepting Madawaska County

Postmaster-General Will Be 
Able To Continue in Cab
inet.

**I suffered for years with pimp 
id blackheads on my face. The lat

ter one could hardly get a 
pin point between, and tbe 
former itched and burned so 

HGZ ? that I could tear my flesh to 
Pieces. I could not sleep at 
night, and my face was just

VA/7 a mass of eruptions.
**I decided to give Cuticura Soap 

nnd r- 1 taxent a trial, and after using 
tvc. ,akcs of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
completely healed.’* (Signed) R. B. 
Maxwell, Upper Sackvtile, N. 8., 
August 10, 1917.

You may think that because Cuti- 
cura does ouch wonderful work in 
soothing and healing 
and burning eczemasTt 
to the gentle uses of the toilet. On the 
contrary, that Is just where it la most 
effective in preventing these serious 
skin troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad. 
drea. poet-card. • 'Cuticura, Dept. A. 
Beaton, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

Its
SHOULD BE NO STRIKE. Bye-a train to a mechanical 

trouble It does not require 
medicine. It Is cured by wear
ing properly fitted glasses. 
These by shortening or length
ening tbe light rays enables 

to focus them without 
work tor the muscles.

< UpUtileee the government intervenes it voters, are not generally Interested.
But the electors of this province aro 

generally and genuinely concerned in 
anything that to likely to give them an 
opportunity to express their opinion of 
the incompetent* who, by a political 
fluke, gained temporary control at 

re- Fredericton. If there is any ground 
at all for the suggestion that there 
may be a general provincial election 
there is but one comment to be made 
and that is: May it come soon.'

Is possible that today will see a gen
eral strike of telegraphers on the G. N. 
W. and Western Union systems in 
c.ti^1 if the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company does not reinstate 
two employes dismissed for alleged vio
lation of company rules. It is also 
ported that C. P. R. telegraphers will 
go out In sympathy if the demands of 
the men are not acceded to.

The of two men seems to
trivial cause tor which to 

the whole Dominion of Canada 
to serious inconvenience. A strike of 
iHhUiaphrm «t this time, when there 
|l practically an unprecedented de- 

tor the rapid transmission of in-

But you can still buy 
those nice five-panel pine 
doors fvcm us for $2.60.

Made from clear stock, 
and the workmanship 
cannot he beat.

the eye 
extra
At Sharpe’s modern raient 10c 
apparatus for testing uyec to 
used, by an optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing.

'

The glasses you get here are 
exactly the glasses you should 
have. 1

severe itch 
is not ads

bing
pted• very

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin- Street.

An idea of what Germany faces in 
the present drive Is supplied by the 
estimate that the British army at the 
front numbers 2,000,000 men while the 
French have at least an equal num
ber, the American 1,000,000, and the 
Italians, Portuguese and Belgians, 
500,000. This gives, in round numbers, 
approximately 6,500,000 men. Can 
Germany master that many? It is very 
doubttol

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
aEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
g1 King Streeb SL «fhii, N. 8.Alormatkxn, might have a grave effect

It to to be sincerely hoped that If an 
rcpj^Mhhi* arrangement cannot be reach- 

l that will prevent such a general DOING OUR BIT
ot the Canadian telegraph ays- < The moat patriotic service we can 

render is to continue to fit young 
people to take the place of those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the. 
Principals and other senior teachers j 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

ta the Government will step in and 
to the Unit of Its authority.
[on. T. W. (brothers, Minister at La- 
, to authority tor the statement that

The American eoldiers cure again in 
the limelight. On their section of the 
western front they drove the Germans 
back yesterday and captured more 
than 1,000 prisoners. And ae yet the 
American army forms but a email pro
portion of the Allied Une. The con
tempt with which Berlin hailed the 
entry at Unoka Bern to the

Vdismissal Mas at the
whole trouble shall be 
pay for lost time. No 

party has the right aide 
taken by 

Bo be the

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
AnnouooehientaOttawa, July 15.—Hon. P. E. (Blon- 

din. postmaster general, will occupy 
the senate vacancy created by the! 
death of Senator Shehyn, of Quebec.

Mr. Blondln arrived in Ottawa to
night

ÇordeS. Kerr,
Principe! |
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COPPER AND Oi

Phone M. 35

Painless Er Only!
Boston Dent

Head Office 
•17 Main Street 
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Merchantable 
and Refuse 

Lumber
Merchantable Spruce 
Boards, Planks. Deal. 

Also
Dimension Lumber. 

For Prices, Call, Write 
or ’Phone Main 3000

MURMY ft GREGORY. LTD.

REGAL FLOUR
Sirudl bags of Ecgal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.

Consumers, please note. Distributed by

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street.
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G
ELT FASTENERS
VIITED
P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ue Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones M. 1595.11 
M. 2578-11

WEDDINGS.

Lugrin-Bllrard
Misa Pearl Blizard and Roy Lugrin 

were married yesterday morning by 
Rev. Nell J. M. McLaughlin at the 
home of the bride, Slmonds street, in 
the presence of immediate friends and 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Lugrin left 
on a honeymoon trip to Nova Scotia. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents. 

Douoett-Ethler 
Joseph Doucett and Miss 

Ethier were married at 6.30 o'clock 
yesterday morning at the Cathedral, 
with Nuptial Mass., by Rev. Wm. Duke 
The couple formerly resided at Wey
mouth, N. 8. Walter Deveau and Miss 
Helen Melanson ware the witnesses.

igsowffl.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.
Heed OfFloe 

117 Mein Street 
'Phone SSS

Branch Otflee 
16 Charlotte St

•Phone SS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open S a. m. Until tp.ni. •

Carrie

r

b :
: *
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Save Space Save Rent
You can live In a smaller apartment by using one 

of our Dlvanettes or Davenport Bede. They win provide 
additional sleeping room for membera of your family or 
for gueeta.

No home or apartment la completely furnished with
out a Divanette or Davenport Bed. We have them up
holstered Tn genuine leather or English Tapestry, rang
ing in price from

$36.00 to $93.00
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

Water Systems
For Country Homes9r I

>/a Our “Hydro” water systems provide 
water for Bath Room apd Kitchen aa 
city water works do tn towns.

Consider the advantages of water 
under pressure in house and stable 
as In city houses.

Send for circular and prices.
P. CAMPBELL A CO,

73 Prince William Street

n

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
, ST.JOHN, N.B.

ESTABLISHED 18f0

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boo. O I.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Barrer», Plan», Estima A., Superintendence, Blue Print., Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

Get the El Vampire Insect KillerES Just the thing for the House, Barn, Hen House and 
Garden. Harmless to animals—15c.

and ROCiS

it. John
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISSON
Works, Ltd.

NGS
hone West 15

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriter*

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
61 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.trs

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED^ IRQN WORK FOR BUILDINGS A

J. E» WILSON, LTD.,
'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

$

Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet

Try this yourself then pass 
It along to others.

It works!

_____

MS TOm
CASES HEARD1

COUNCIL HESEMT THEIR OSE FOH WKE 
INCREASE IT TOES SESSION

Magistrate Objected To Com
missioner Releasing a Pris
oner—Half Dozen Drunks 
Detit With.

Purchase of Aerial Truck, Re
moval of Tracks, Water Ex
tension, Wrapping of Bread 
and Vehicle Tax AH Re
ceive Attention.

Is the best 
known for 
heat rashes, eczema, 

feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

remedy
sunburn,

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Magistrate Ritchie commented on 
the fact that a prisoner who had beau 
arrested early Sunday morning tor 
drunkenness had been released on an 
order Issued by Commissioner Mo- 
Lellan. The Magistrate stated that 
only himself or the Chief of Police had 
the authority to release a prisoner, and 
he had refused on three occasions on 
Sunday to release the prisoner refer
red to. His Honor Instructed an offic
er to notify the Chler 
$8 or $68 would be required for the 
city accounts.

Arthur Kennedy, Charles Cleary and 
David McKay arrested eary Sunday 
morning were charged with drunkennes 
on Sheriff street. They claimed to 
have obtained the liquor from etrang
ers. McKay was fined eight dollars 
while the others were remanded. Clea
ry was also charged with being a loaf
er, evidence being given supporting 
the charge by policeman Gibbs.

A most respectable looking man was 
before the court charged with being 
drunk, he claimed to have obtained 
the liquor from a stranger and was re
manded.

Martin Bowes who was arrested for 
being drunk and having » partially 
filled bottle of liquor In his possession 
was remanded after he was Informed 
that he was liable to a fine of 1200 or 
six month In Jail.

Guche Uallff, a Bulgarian was charg
ed with breaking parole. The prison
er stated that he had a ticket for Min- 
to but was too late tor a train. The 
court ordered that he be sent away on 
the first train bound for Minto.

Sergt. Coholan arrested for wearing 
a returned soldier’g button to which lie 
was not entitled was remanded until 
Wednesday.

A9 Dm*** mi

First Session of Conciliation Board To Arbitrate 
Wage Dispute Between Street Railway Union 
and N. B. Power Co. Held Last Evening —- Mr. 
Taylor Quotes Synoptic Report of Legislature 
To Show That Hon. John Morrissy Knew About 
Agreement With Railway Company As He In
troduced Bill To Ratify It — Mr. Hatheway’* 
Status Subject To Some Discussion.

Water extension to Bast SL John 
and Lancaster, the purchase of an 
aerial track for the Are department, 
the femovai of the C. P. R. tracts 
from Germain street west, the wrap
ping of bread and the vehicle tax 
were all before the council tor con
sideration at yesterday's committee 
meeting, hut were all laid over. Com
missioner Bullock waa authorized to 
èxpend a further sum of $760 on re
pairs to North Rodney wharf.

Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, (Bullock, Hllyard and 
Fisher were present.

Mayor Hayes brought up the mat
ter of having bread wrapped and it 
was decided to hear the Housewives' 
League on Thursday and the bakers 
on Monday In connection with this 
matter.

The vehicle tax was then taken up 
but no action taken. It Is now sug
gested that the fee be $6 for autos 
for hire. $2 for private autos, $1 for 
chauffeurs and $1 tor horses.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
No. 2 crusher was worn out and would 
have to be replaced at a cost of from 
$1,000 to $1,500. No action was taken.

Oocmmlssloner Usher read a " letter 
from H. C. Grout advising that It 
would cost $25,000* to provide the 
roadway asked for by the city at Ger
main street west. On motion of Com
missioner McLellan the matter was 
referred back to the commissioner of 
public works and the city engineer 
for further Information as to the cost 
of a roadway.

Commissioner Bullock was authori
sed to spend a further sum of $750 
on the repairs on North Rodhey wharf

Commissioner Hllyard presented a 
report from the city engineer that it 
would cost $65.000 to extend the water 
main from the One Mile House to the 
St. John County Hospital, and an ad
ditional $15,000 to extend to the dry 
dock site. Commissioner

ABREAST OF 
THE TIMES!

of Police that The spirit of the times 
finds fitting expression 
In Red Ball Beverage, 
the sparkling, fascinat
ing drink that chases 
thirst, revives and 
nourishes, being a per
fect blending of best 
selected hops and fin
est malt—A TRUE 
FOOD - AND - DRINK 
BEER. Made only by 
GEO. W. C. OLAND, 
successor to Simeon 
Jones, Ltd, 'Phone

The first eeeelon of the conciliation 
board appointed to hear the dispute be
tween the New Brunewtck Power Com
pany end the local Street Railway- 
men's Union In regard to wages waa 
held last night In the Supreme Court 
Chambers, 
against the appearance of F. R. Taylor 
on behalf of the company was lodged 
by Magnue Sinclair, representing .the 
union, end Mr. Taylor strongly object
ed to Mr. Hathaway sitting on the com
mission, claiming that he had proven 
by letters published in the public press 
of the city, that he had already judged 
the case and could not give an Impar
tial decision In the matter. In con
nection with Use protest against Mr. 
Taylor the chairman said he could see 
no reason why Mr Taylor could not 
act and as far as Mr. Hathaway was 
concerned that was something with 
which the commission had nothing to 
do—It was up to Mr. Haiheway.

Mr. Justice Chandler, who had been 
appointed chairman. W. Frank Hatbe- 
way representing the men and O. E. 
Day, representing the

St. John Globe entitled ‘Is It a Forg
ery?"

Did Not Inspire Edltorlel.
Mr. Hatheway disclaimed any In

spiration of this editorial but admitted 
•that he had had some conversation 
wltn Mr. Ellis on the matter and had 
shown him the letter received from 
John Morrlsey.

Mr. Taylor said he was satisfied from 
conversation with Mr. Ellis that the 
exlitorial in question had been inspir
ed by the letter written by Mr. Hathe- 
v/ay and this editorial suggested that 
the signature of Mr. Morrlsey had been 
forged. Mr. Hatheway had been a 
member of the local legislature and he 
knew that, by looking up the synoptic 
reports of the doings of that body, lie 
could have found out whether Mr. Mor 
rtssy knew anything about this

Reads from Debates.

At tills session a protest Main 126.

0improve
"kàir

Looks
by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
•pots’, pimple, 
end blotches are usually due to 
Impure or .impoverished blood.
Geer the skin, put roses In pale 
cheeks, brighten the leyee, build up 
the whole system by taking

PERSONAL.
Mr. Taylor then proceeded to rea4 

from the report of the proceedings of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bingham and Miss 
the session of 1913; on page 31: "Hon. Jean Smith have left on a holiday trip 
Mr. Morrlsey Introduced a bill to con- for Bras d'Or Lakes, Cape Breton. 
Ann an agreement made between His Major Don Fisher, who has been at 
Majesty the King and the SL John Rail- the Ross Rifle factory In Quebec Is 
way Company," and on page 49: "Hon. at present visiting his parents, Mr. 
Mr. Morrissy explained that the bill and Mrs. W. 8. Fisher at Lingley. 
was Introduced to ratify the agreement Mrs. Cameron of Peterhoro, Ont., is 
between the Government and the St. the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Railway Company In regard to w. S. Fliher. having arrived on S.tnr- 
the rental to be paid by the company day lor a visit of eome week».

„uaJ ”f W* Sti^emdoi. Mias Louise Culver and Mise Mary 
Warner motored to Mascarlne for the

Lr~rivlng ,n st-john Mon
edln ’information Mr. J™'”*" £ be Interested
Hatheway had shown bias which ought t0 kn0 tkat Mf*' Wa'te; ,Har'ls°n 
to debar him from acting in a judicial acc”mr,a,nled her husband Major Walt, 
position between the company and Its er Harrl80n t0 London and was pre
employ ea an he had already prejudged sen* a* Buckingham Palace when Maj- 
the case. Poealbly this phase of the or Harrison was Invested with the 
matter had not occurred to Mr. Hathe- Military Cross.
way and when he realized the position M,S8 Florence Puddlngton. daughter 
he would be ready to withdraw, but °* Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton of 
the company must object to his acting Rothesay underwent an operation at 
on the commission. the General Public Hospital on Sun

day and Is progressing favorably.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 

accompanied by Miss Hooper returned 
on Saturday from a two week's trip to 
the Upsalquitch.

R. C. Golding has resigned his po
sition with W. H. Thorne & Co., and 
has accepted a position with the 
Amherst Piano Co.

H. T. Burns of the wholesale staff 
of W. H. Thorne & Co., leaves this 
morning for Fredericton where he will 
spend his vacation.

Miss Mabel Î. Humphrey who has 
been studying nursing at Newton Hos
pital, Newton, Mass., is visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey at 
Ononette.

Lieut. McKendrick, Montreal 
E L. McClery, Ottawa, arrived in the 
city yesterday on military business.

company, took 
their places shortly after eight o'clock 
and after reading the warrant uf a» 
pointment, the chairman stated that 
each party to tlie dispute was entitled 
to have three représentatives present 
and aeked who were appearing for the 
different parties.

F. R. Taylor said that he Mid Mr. 
Hopper were appearing for the Power 
Company and stated he had a few pre
liminary remarks which he thought 
should be made as early In the pro
ceedings as possible

Magnus Sinclair said he was appear 
ing for the men ahd he lodged a pro
test against the presence of Mr. Taylor 
who was a solicitor. The act provided 
that no counsel or solicitor should be 
present for either party and Mr. Taylor 
was a solicitor for the company.

Mr. Taylor said he was appearing as 
a member of the executive, delegated 
by them to do so.

McLellan
said he would not support any large 
bond Issue until the money for en 
aerial truck had been provided. He 
also stated that he would not vote 
for the $500.000 asked for hy the St. 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company.

Commissioner Bullock 
amending the charter to alio 
jorlty vote for a bond Issue and refer- 
red to the necessity for water exten
sion on the west side. The matter 
was laid over for farther considera
tion

Mer&neotterS
It’s a wonderful tonic lor women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature's herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
Bled regularly and 
directions.

At mo$t stares. 25c. a baWt; FmmUf 
s/as, fim tlmtt es /«rye, #7.

The Beayley Dreg Company, Limitai 
»t. John. N.B.
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GARB OF MOURNING 

OVER HEADLIGHTS

NOTICEMany Automobile Owners 
Complying With Orders of 
Safety Committ 
Half of Lenses Are Darken-

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sen 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

An Interesting Point.
Mr. Day—'Is Mar. Sinclair an em 

plo.ve of the compté??"
Mr. Sinclair—"No."
Mr. Day—"What do you do?"
Mr. Sinclair—"I am a street car con

ductor by trade but at present f am 
an official of the International Street 
Railwayman's Union."

Mr. Taylor—"This board le one de
signated under the new act."

Mr. HaHheway—"Should we not de
cide as to whether Mr. Taylor should 
appear for the company?"

Mr. Taylor—"T am a shareholder 
of the company and a member of the 
executive."

Mr. Hatheway—"A counsellor or soli
citor cannot appear for the company."

Mr. Taylor—"The act means that the 
company cannot have a solicitor or 
counsel présentât the hearing huit does 
not debar a member of the company 
who is a lawyer from appearing.”

Mr. Hatheway "It Is not what the 
act means but what It sal’s."

Mr. Taylor Remains.
Judge Chandler—"Mr. Taylor says 

he does not appear as solicitor or coun
sel and my view is that we are not en
titled to exclude him.”

Mr. Sinclair— I would like to point 
out that the Minister of Labor has rul
ed that no attorney can represent eith
er party."

Mr. Taylor then proceeded to ad
dress the commission.

The board of <■’.mentation, he said, 
had been appointed to settle a dispute 
between the New Brunswick Power 
Company and its employee. The men 
had named as their representative Mr. 
W. Frank Hatheway. a gentleman for 
whom he had the highest regard as a 
citizen, one of the ten wealthiest men 
in the City of S: John and a man who 
had dexroted a considerable portion of 
his time to the study of such problems 
as they were now fa^ng, but he must 
object to his acting as a member of any 
tribunal before which the New Bruns
wick Power Company had to appear.

Claims Bias Shown In Letters.
Mr. Hatheway had, for eome time, 

adopted a very nut ago alette attitude to 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
and had written several letters to the 
press condemning it in no uncertain 
terms. This was not new. however, 
as he had adopted a similar attitude 
to the predecessor company, but he 
did not think a man who had shown 
the biaa exhibited in the published let
ters of Mr. Hathaway was qualified to 
act in a judicial position.

It was the desire of the company to 
get along as well as possible with its 
employes but the attitude of Mr. Hathe
way aimed to destroy the company and 
make it Impossible for It (the com
pany) to pay the men the increased 
wages, which they uesired to do just 
as soon an finances would warrant It.

He gave Mr. Hatheway credit for 
being a man Who did not make state
ments unless he had made proper in
vestigation and knew wivat he was talk
ing about.

At this stage Mr. Sinclair asked if 
the status of Mr. Taylor had been set
tled and the chairman said he could 
see no reason why Mr. Taylor should 
not appear as an officer of the com
pany. Mr. Day agreed with this view 
and Mr. Taylor resumed.

women rill BuL he continued, Mr. Hatheway 
surely had not all the facta In Hhe case 
when he inspired, the editorial in the

Upper Mr. Hatheway Will Sit.
Mr. Hatheway said the letter refer

red to had been written before his ap
pointment as a member of the com
mision and stated his belief that he 
could give a fair and impartin! judg- 
fent. In regard to the extracts from 
the Journals of the Legislature, he had 
thought the letter from Mr. Morrissy 
sufflclenL

Mr. Chandler said the commission 
had no power in the matter; it was up 
to Mr. Hatheway.

Mr. Hatheway then declared his in
tention to sit as a member of the board.

The chairman then aeked the mem 
hers of the commission and the repre- 
sentatives of the parties to the dispute 
to retire and talk matters over which 
they did but without coming to any 
agreement and the hearing 
journed until this morning at 1 
when the men will present their side 
of the case.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

ed.

The garb of mourning of the auto 
headlights, was in evidence last even
ing on a few care—the owners of 
whom very quickly complied with the 
regulation of yesterday ordered by the 
committee of public safety appointed 
by the privy council of Canada.

The recent order is not a temporary 
one by any means, but all headlights 
on automobiles must be darkened in 
the upper half of the lenses.

The safety committee endeavored to 
make the order bear as lightly as pos
sible on the owners, who might paint 
the upper-half of their lenses; or paste 
brown or other colored paper In the 
Inside on the upper-halves. Some 
owners quickly responded, others gave 
little heed to the regulation, no doubt 
since no fine was mentioned for violat
ion of the regulation; but again the 
time which has elapsed since the new 
regulation, may permit of the ponder- 
ance. It Is pointed out that autoists 
meeting each other would be benefit
ed themselves by the eradlctlon of 
the glare of each other's lights and 
pedestrians and others would also 
benefit. Some owners object to the 
rule, saying their lights are poor en
ough when climbing a hill, caused by 
the power centered on the car. and all 
latent power in action, causing the 
lights to become dim.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Pnthaaay

took place in the new Catholic cemc-

The funeral of Miss Bessie Shemell 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Mission church, Paradise 
Burial services were conducted by 
Rev. John V. Young and interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of John F. London took 
place yesterday afternoon from hie 
late residence, 26 Sewell street. Inter
ment took place in Cedar Hill follow
ing burial services conducted at 2 
o'clock. Members of Johnston, L. O. L. 
No. 24 and sister lodges were present 
at the funeral.

1 o'clock OBITUARY
James McMaster

The death of James McMaster, took 
place on Sunday at his residence 565 
Cheeley street, at the age of sixty- 
nine years, following an illness of 
four years. The deceased was born at 
Lorneville but had lived the greater 
part of his life in this city 
a member of L. O. L. No. 141. He is 
survived by his wife, one son James 
of this city, one daughter Mrs. Sullivan 
of Boston, two brothers. WllMam and 
John of Fairvllle and two sisters, Mrs. 
William Splane of Fairville and Mrs. 
Thomas Galbraith of Marshfield, Or
egon.

ARBITRATORS NAMED
Arbitration boards to decide on 

property values in expropriation pro
ceedings of the St. John & Quebec R. 
R., were appointed by Justice White.

Case of Isaac Parker—Chairman. H. 
N. Coates; for Mr. Parker. W. C. Mc
Donald; for the company, J. H. McFad- 
zen, Sussex.

David Corkery case—Chairman H. 
N. Coates; for Mr. Corkery, Edward 
Bates; for the company, J. H. McFad- 
zen. Sussex.

Abram W. Day case — Chairman, 
H .N. Coates; for Mr. Day, Clinton 
D'Arcy; for the company, J. H. Mc- 
Fadzen.

HANDSOME COLT.

Any lover of real high class horse 
flesh who wishes to see a handsome 
thoroughbred colt should when in 
Fredericton call at the stables owned 
by Hugh O'Neill, the popular capital 
baker and horseman. There can be 

of the finest colts In the

Richard H. Gaddis.
Moncton. July 15.—The death of 

Richard H. Gaddis occurred today. He 
was a prominent member of the Or
angé order. He was sixty-«even years 
old.

DIED.
Araland Bros, case—Chairman, J. A.

Bros., LeonU Sinclair; for Amland 
Keith; for the company, J. H McFad-EATON—At Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass, 

on Sunday, July 14, Emerson Eaton, 
second eon of Charles T. Eaton of 
Princeton, Me.

t,al Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of Frank Murchie, Mill- 
town, N. B. Service at 2.30. Inter
ment in St. Stephens cemetery.

He came here thirty-nine years 
ago from St. John.

He was foreman of <he C. G. R. tin- 
shop at the time of retirement 
time ago. He Is survived by his wife, 
one son. Luther, of St. Catherines. Ont., 
and one daughter, Alice, at homo.

seen one
provinces, as well as a mare which 
can show plenty of speed, but as yet

O’Neill
and he has not picked any blanks 
among the number of animals that he 
at present owns.

Messrs. J. A Barry, K. A. Wilson. 
J. Starr Tait and Dr. W. B Wallace 
represent the property owners in or
ders of the cases, and Mr. J. P. D. 
Lewin, acting for Mr. W. P. Jones, 
president of the railway.

ot been entered in a race. Mr. 
is a good judge of real horses

Emerson Eaton.
The death of Emerson Eaton, second 

son of Charles T. Eaton of Princeton. 
Me, occurred at Camp Devens. Ayer 
Mass., from spinal meningitis, at the 
early age of twenty-two years. The 
body will be brought from Boston and 
the tuneral will be held from the resi
dence of Frank Murchie. Milltown. N. I 
B., on Tues/xy afternoon.

Mrs. James Dorcus.
Fredericton. July 15.—Mrs. Andrew 

a I. Crookshank has received word 
that her mother. Mrs James Dorcus. 
died In Providence, R. I. The body will 
be brought here.

eeiBeeroemneeaeeaeeœssccfliiy

False
Modesty

“War-Time Cookery
FREE

» »

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 

| by the judges as the best and 
> most practical recipes submit- 
‘l ted in our recent cash prize 
| competition. It is intended to 

assist in the conservation of 
P food and to effect savings in 
<■ home cooking and baking.

Approved by Canada Food Board

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect die treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anxiety 
which undermines the gen
eral health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase"» Ointment, end 
in most cases persistent 
treatment brings zdbont com
plete cure. This ointment 
is worth trying when you 
think of the comfort to be

Ouch ! ?! ?! ! This kind of rough 
talk will be heard less here In town 
If people troubled with corns will fol
low the simple advice of this Cincin
nati authority, who claims that a few 
drops of a drug called freezone when 
applied to a tender, aching corn stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn 
dries up and lifts right out without 
pain.

He sa 
pound
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin. A quar
ter of an ounce of freezone will cost 
very little at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one's foeL 
Millions of American 
welcome this announcement since the 
inauguration of the high heels,

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hines 

took place yesterday morning from the 
residence ot her brother, Philip E.
Clarkin, White street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high mass was celebrat
ed by Rev. F. S. Walker. Interment 
took place In the new Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mre. Alice Gertrude 
Nolane took place yesterday morning 
from M 8L James street to SL John 
the Baptist church wher requiem high 
mass waa celebrated by Rev. F. J. Me 
Murray.
sent in the sanctuary and officiated- T . , 
pt pray erg at the grave, interment Downed.

ays freezone is an ether com- 
which dries Immediately and

ADDRESS

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA Rev. Wm. Duke was pre-
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CEITO BE RAISED BY 
U.S. REVENUE BILL

1

ii moi, oitA’S --

- m im ,>g* Worth $18.SO To $19.25 
Per 100 Lbs. For Choice- 
Choice Steers Selling At 
$12.50 To $13, Sheep At 
$12 and $13.50 and Lambs 
At $16 and $20. ■

Measure Is Part of Adminis
tration's Programme of 
Meeting Vastly Increased 
Expenses on Account of the 
War.

till

ea Will Be Advanced 
en Agreemnet Expires 

—Demand For Stocks.VICTORY Mono? asat br Mall or CableGeneral Motors Decfines 71-2, But Recovers 
Six, Sumatra Falls 41-2, United States Steel 
Three and Other Shares One To Three Points 
—Rails Make Less Progress Toward Recovery 
Than Speculative Issues.

Apply to Loss! Agents or 
ROÉBRT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

Gtnsrsl Agents 
1«2 Prince William 6L, St John, N. B.

THE

LOAN m

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York July 16—A strong Impres

sion Is developing in well informed 
copper metal circles that the govern
ment will at least maintain the 26 
cent price which expiree next month 
and the probability lies in favor of a 
further advance above that level be
cause of proof said to have been 
drawn out that the producers cannot 
meet maximum requirements even at 
26 cents a pound.

There appears to be no longer any 
in representative financial

Washington, July 16.—Bight billions 
of dollars, doable the amount now 
yielded by present tax laws, are to be 
raised under the new revefthe bill 
which the house ways md means com
mittee began framing today in 
Live eeesion. is part of the admin- 
ts ration's programme of meeting the 
vastly increased expenses on account 
of the war, estimated at $24.000,000,000 
during the fiscal year. The income and 
excess profits taxes will be levied on 
the basis of the calendar year 1918. the 
other taxes not earlier than the date 
of approval

! Eighty per cent, of the new revenue* 
are planned to be produced from read
justment of the excess profits and in
come surtaxes and the remainder from 
excise taxes on luxuries, non-essen
tials and possibly essentials.

Montreal. July 16j—Cattle sold at 
fairly steady prices for most lines, al
though there was an easier tone. Hog* 
were fair and choice, sold at $18.61 
to $19.25 pfer 100 pounds, off oars. The 
trade In calves was better and prices 
tor this section of the market were 
good. Large numbers are coming in 
and a good demand is being experlenc-

Stmr. Champlain51’BONDS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
wlU leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
.and SATURDAY àt 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemseg and Intermediate landings ; 
returning on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1.30

New Ybrfc. July IS.—The war situa- al hour, redttcing Us loss fry twothlrddf. 
tton was the dominant factor in today's 
stock market, prices reacting 1 to 3 
points soon after the opening on news 
of resumption x>f the long delayed Ger
man drive in 'France. Increased week 
ness was manifested before mid-day. 
which suggested complications in the 
Russian situation, but the list at re ne 
thened later, leaders rallying 1 to 2 
.points on fall* support and abort cov-

Tht* professional character of the 
trade was again attested by the gyra
tions of certain specialties, of which 
Sumatra Tobacco and General Motors 
were shining examples. Sumatra fell 
4 Vs points and rallied 6 and General 
Motors recovered all but a point of its 
7% point break.

United States Steel suffered a 3
CD FAVnPARI C I point decline during the morning but value) aggregated $4.700.900 
vV V v/IY/VDLsIV was first among the leaders to harden j .United States old 3's rose % per

I in live general improvement of the fin j cent, on call.

j^“.Now'Estimated .^.838 -1WARS1TUATI0N CANADA CAR HAS 

! 000 Acres, or Seven Per! APPEARS TO BE $31,000,000 IN
MORE REASSURING! UNFILLED ORDERS

1922—1927—! 937. 
Price 991-2 and Interest. 

Absolute safety of Principal 
and Interest.

Distillers Reset.
Reactions of 1 to 3 points in Distil

lers, Industrial Alcohol, Marine Prefer
red, Beet Sugar, Oils and Metals were 
irregularly retrieved and minor special
ties. notably Fertilizers, were relative
ly strong at net gains of 1 to 2 points.

Rails made less progress toward re
covery than speculative issues. Read
ing as an inetamce. making up only a 
small part of Its 3 point loss, while 
amounted to 476.000 shares.
Union Pacific denoted pressure. Sales

Reports from western railroad term
inals were con fl toting, showing a wide 
range from the corresponding period 
lest year, but trade conditions in that 
section continued satisfactory.

Bonds were irregular speculative is
sues yielding slightly Total sales «par

ed.
Trading at the C. P. R. yards was 

dull, and of no special feature. Prices 
had a downward tendency, and al
though the run was light, amounting 
to 600 cattle. 160 sheep and lambs, 
260 hogs, and 450 calves, there was 
difficulty in absorbing all the offerings 

Quotations per 100 lbs.: Choice 
steers. 12.60 to 13.00; good. 11.00 to 
12.00; medium, 9.00 to 10.60. Choice 
butchers’ bulla, 10.60 to 11.00; good. 
10,00 to 10.50; ; medium. 9.50 to 9.75. 
Choice butchers' cows. 10.00 to 11.00: 
good cows, 7.60 to 10.00. Sheep, 12.00 
to 13AO; lambs, 18.00 to 20.00; calves. 
11.00 to 14.00; others. 8.00 to 10.00.

p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

of the bill.
doubt
channels that specialties in the copper 
line, that all the leading companies 
in that district have under existing 
conditions, been guaranteed present 
large dividend rates, and it is also 
noteworthy that with this conviction 
comes a decision in many cases to buy 
Inspiration and ^Anaconda, Who has 
taken the stocks on that 
in the stock market?’’ is a question 
that is being asked, and which is re
peated when 
bold bad plunger who is alleged to 
have spoiled bull plans by “dumping" 
at a most inopportune time.

For our own part, we have strong 
suspicions suggesting shakeout activ
ities by interests that 
get a line of consequence during the 
period of persistent strength, but who 
appear to be bettèr satisfied now 
“with the techinque."

The Maritime Steamship Co»
Readily sold at any time. 

Free from Income Tax. 
Ask for further particulars.

Limited 
TIME TABLE

Oa and alter Jane tat, 1,18, a a teenier 
ol tais company leaves SL Joan every 
Saturday, v.jii a. in., tor Blues’» — 
bor, calling 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» iBlacIt’a Harbor Monday, two 
hours ol hlgn water, tor St. Andrew», 
calling at Lord'» Cove, Ktcaardaon. 
Le to to or Back Biyr.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, tor SL George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, «ailing 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor SL John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 268L Mana
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be"responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
coihpany or captain of the steamer.

Hav
en*at Dipper Harbor

CROP OUTLOOK IN 
THE WEST IS NOT

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

latest break

the story is told of the

* TORONTO CATTLE
Toronto, July TS.-rThe market at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning was 
very draggy and the tendency was 
weaker.

Receipts, 169 cars. 2,741 cattle, 333 
calves. 2,218 hogs, 766 sheep.

were unable to f
H. Y. QUOTATIONS.

ii McDougall and rowans.
Open High. Low. Close.

66% 66% 
S4 82% 8V.

.64% 64% 64% 64%
. Ill

N. Y, F BCent. More Than Last Year. |
: ----------

Ottawa, July lu. -The Dominion Bu 
reau of Statistics issued lodtfv Uv 
usual revised estimate u:’ the areas 
sown to spring grains, an estimate or 
the areas under later sown cereals, 
and hoed crops, and the condition of 
grain crops on June 30th, as compiled 
from the returns, of crop correspon-

For all the crops, except peas, the 
estimate of areas sown to spring i 
grains is less than it was a month • 
ago. the decrease being caused by un 
favorable weather conditions in the I 
west For wheat, the total acreage is?! 
now estimated at 15,838,000 acres, or 
seven per cent, more Than last year j

61Aid Beet Sug . 67
Am Car Fy . 84
Am Loco .

Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy . 68
Am Woolen . 59% -59% 58

951 96% 95% 96%
67% 67% 66% 671>
47% 47% 45% 46%

Chateau Lake Louise111 111 
76% 77

68 67% 68

% 111% 
% 77 Market Steadies Somewhat in ' After Months of Wrangling 

the Afternoon When Bib Affairs of Company Are 
German Drive Is Analyzed Again Running Smoothly.
—Situation Not As Danger- __
ous For Allies As Formerly. ^SETS MUCH LARGER

THAN WAS SUPPOSED

76

-5i58 Si
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Am Can .
Aichiaon
Bah and Ohio 54%
Bald Loco . . 87% 87% 84 86%
Beth Steel . . 80% 80% 79% 80%
Butte and Sup 28 28 27% 27%
C F 1 . , . . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Cent Leeth . .67% 67% 66% «17
Can Pac . .. 147 147% 146% 146%
Distillers . 55
Crue Steel . . 65% 66% 6".% 64 %
Erie Com .. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Srie 1st Ptd . 32% 32% 32
Or' Nor Pfd .90%
Gr Nor Ore
Gen Motors . 149 150% 144
inspira Cop
Kenne Cop . 33 33
Lehigh Val . 58
Mer Mar Pfd . 96 96
Mex Petrol 
Miss Pac
NY NY and H 37 
N Y Cent . 71% 71% 71 71
Nor Pac .... 87% 87% 87% 87%

Reading Com . 89% 89% 80% 87%
Repub Steel . 91% 91% 88% 90%
St Paul .. . 41% 41% 40% 40%
Sou Pac .... 83 ...............................
Sou Rail .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Studehakei 44% 44% 44 44%
Union Pac . . 121% 121% 120% 121 
U S Stl Com 104% 104% 101% 103% 
U S Rub ... 60% 61% 59% 61% 
Utah Cop . . 80% 80% 80% 80%
Westinghouse 41% 42 41% 4*1%

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
■ After June let, ami until further 

notice, boat of this line will leave —- 
uranu Manan, < a. m. Mondays for til. 
John arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, lo a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both way* 
via Wilsons Beach, Campooelio auu 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays.
7 a. m., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Easiport, Cummings' 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m.. 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. ni.» 
arriving 1p.m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
SL Andrews, 7 a. m., re 
p. m. Both ways via 
Eastport. and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

v"1

•N TUB
Mo DOUG ALL & COWANS

New York. July 15.—The market 
steadied in the early afternoou and 
the forenoon losses were gradually 
reduced with sharp recoveries here 
and there. A. M. S. and G. M. O. 
which had gone off most, recovered 
7 and 4 points respectively, the form
er advancing above the previous clos
ing price 
more pronounced in tlie last hour, 
Steel advanoiug nearly two pointe 
above the low of the day.

Steel rail manufacturers conferred 
with 
New-
fixed for rails, but announced no de
cision up to the close. The cables 
reported a strong counter-attack by 
Americans against a body of Germans 
who had crossed the Marne, the result 
of which was not yet known. A simi
lar counter-stroke by Americans on 
another portion of the front as stated 
to have pushed the enemy back be
yond their starting point.

American troops have landed with 
the (British on the Murmun coast of 
Russia. Action of the stock market 
during the afternoon reflected the 
general conclusion of financial inter
ests that the war news was fairly 
satisfactory,-and that while the effect 
of his latest offensive is by no means 
determined it has apparently not crea- 
ated as dangerous a situation for the 
Allies as did the first offensive In 
March.

Canadian Paolflo Rookies•Y 4
> Compromise Directors Elected 

As Per Schedule At Meet
ing.

i»
Among the Lakes in the Clouds, "Where each 

window frames a million dollar picture.” 
COMMODI OUS

<•

RESTFUL LUXURIOUS
Set face to face with Mighty Victoria 
Glacier. Swiss and Canadian Guides, 
Mountain Climbing, Coaching, Boat- 
log. Easy walks and rides on Alpine 
Trails at

HOGS STRONG IN
CHICAGO, UP 10i

YMontreal, July 15.—After months of 
argument over the personnel, of the 
management of the Canadian Car and 
Fbundry Company, the compromise 
effected last week whereby both fac
tions were to be represented on the 
board of directors was ratified at the 
annual meeting of the shareholders

32

31% 31% 31% 31%
150%

53% 53% 52% 52% 
32% 32%

The recovery became

Best Cattle Steady. But Others 
Slow and Lower — Lambs 
Lower.

CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE•93% 95%
. 97% 97% 96% 97%
. 23 23% 23 23%

37% 86% 37%

turning 1.30 
Campobello,

;
liberal stop-over privileges

From Ceait to Ce»,t.
government representatives in 

York of the corporation today. The direc
tors’elected follow

W. F. Angus, Hon. C. P. Beaubien, 
H. W. Beauclerk. W. W. Butler. Hon. 
N. Curry, V. M. Drury, Hon. G. E. 
Foster, Erskint- Hewitt, A. H. Uv- 

Wm. Mr Masters, F. A. Skelton,

today on the prices to be *
Chicago, July 15. ( U. S. Bureau of 

Markets i—Hogs receipts 42,000; mar
ket. strong mostly 10 cents higher. 
Choice light and light butchers". 18.15;

load prime heavy, 18.05; bulk of 
sales. 17.25 to IS.10: butchers" 17.75 
to 1.8.15; packing. 17.00 to 17.75; light. 
17.85 to 18.15; rough, 16.40 to 16.90; 
pigs, 16.75 to 17.25.

Cattle receipts 20,000; good to best 
corn fed steers steady; others and 
butchers’ slow and lower.

Sheep receipts 24,000; heavy sheep 
and heavy yearlings steady ; choice 
Washington wethers, 14.00. Lambs and 
light yearlings, unevenly lower ; me
dium kind, sharply down; one load 
choice Washington 
18.75.

Communicate with

1N. R. DeeBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent

•L John, N. B.

I
M

TRAVELLING ?h

Hon. E. C. Smith and Mark Workman.
President Curry stated that a re

cent physical in ventary of the com
pany showed ;issets so much larger 
than estimated that it would be very 
unlikely that there should be any de
preciation whatsoever in the company 
after the war.

There were on hand! over $31.000,000 
of unfilled orders. He said that share
holders could rest confident that the 
entire back dividends would be wiped 
off within thv twelve months. The 
affairs of the company would here
after -be entirely in the bands of the

■m Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.. St John
.MONTREAL SALES.

to outsiders at
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal. Monday, July 15.— 
Morning.

Can. Cem. Pfd.—7 <S 92%.
Can Cem. Com.—25 @ 60%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 60% 
Shawiiugan—1 @ 111. 10 @ 110%, 

(fi 110%.
(%n. Car Com.—25 ® 33. 36 ® 33%. 
Can. Car Pfd.—50 ftt 80%. 5 ® 81. 
Smelting—28 <6 25.
Scot!af—17 @ 66
Quebec Railway—15 Cd 19%. 10 @ 19. 
Wab. Cotton—50 ® 42. 15 @ 42%.

UNITED STATES LETS 
CONTRACTS TO JAPAN E & C. RANDOLPH.

/

Sheep on Every Hill Side in 
New Brunswick

NEWS SUMMARY.

Latter Country Will Build 
Thirty Additional Steel 
Cargo Vessels—Bethlehem 
Contract.

McDougall & cowans
New York, July 15.—Shattuck and 

declared regular quarterlyArizona
dividend of 25 cents a share and usual 
extra 25 cents distribution 
both payable October 19 to stock 
record September 30th.

Colo. Southern first week July inc. 
$24,400. From January l inc. $1,149,- 
100. Grand Trunk, first week July 
inc. $203.600.

President places name of Henry 
Ford at*head of list of ten to settle 
war time labor disputes, with national 
war board may be be unable to decide.

Maxmlllan Harden, noted German 
editor, renews attacks on Teuton poli
cies. and leaders esnecially directing 
his fire against Von Tlrpltz and Kuelh- 
mann.

President Shonts, of New York 
Railways Co. says company is threat
ened with earlv bankruptcy if com
mission withholds fare Increase to six

Private advices from City of Mexi
co aavs Mexican government arrang
ing to double tax on oil. making It 
ne*»rîv 86 cents a barrel.

War finance corporation agrees te 
take $*6.660.000 of Bethlehem Bteet 
*50.000.000 note» at same terms as 
th«*e offered public.

Senate leaders arree to discuss na- 
♦ton wide prohibition beginning Aug. 
26th, until final vote is taken.

D. J. k CO.

1
of capital

lv ® 42%.
Bi amp ton—10 @ 54.
Bank of Montreal—25 @ 210.

Afternoon.
Sieei Can. Com.—50 ig 64%. 30 Q)

Washington. July 15.—Contracts for 
thirty additional steel cargo ships have 
been let by the shipping board to 
Japanese yards. Contracts also have 
been let for the building of twenty 
transports to the Bethlehem Shipbuild
ing Corporation at Alameda. Calif.

!
64. The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture has arrang

ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers—where assistance is needed—to buy 
Sheep.

Dom. Iron Com.—25 ® 60.
Civic Power—10 @ 75%.
1926 War Loext—600 ® 95%, 100 ®

95%. COAL 4
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

MONTREAL PRODUCE1931 War Loan—>00 @ 96% .
Can. Car Pfid^-25 ® 80%. 25 @

80%, 5 <3> M.
Lake of the Woods—25 0) 135 
Quebec Railway—^ 19
Lyell—10 @ 77.
Wab. Cotton.—10 @ 42%
Broun peon—6 54.
Royal Bank—3 <§> 20s.

Montreal, July 15.—OATS—Cana
dian western. No. 2, 1.02; extra No. 1 
feed. 99.

FliOUR—Man. new standard grade
i.l .05.

M ILL F EBB- - Bran. 36 ; shorts. 40; 
! .uoullie, 67.
I HAY — No. 2. per ton, <ar lots. 14.50 

LO J5.
POTATOES- Per bag, car lots, 2.65.

The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will 
also buy good breeders FROM the Farmers—in other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WlU SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

IF A FARMER NEEDS CREDIT TO BUY SHEEP he should consult his local bank
er who has the necessary forms.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

40 Smyth* Street —- 169 Union Street
CO't .ON MARKET

i McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

. 23.95 23.65
Mar....................... 2.3.85 23.62

.. 27.99 27.66

.. 24.83 24A4

.. 24.19 23.89

Amen Holden Own................
Brazilian L. H. and P...........

22*
! ir

as 33% Chose.
23.92 
23.85
27.93 
24.80 
24.14

If you cannot buy §hecp in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 
many Sheep you want.

Canada Cement............... 60%
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Dom. iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.  ............. 88
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P. Co. . .. 110% 
Spanish River Com. ... 13 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ». .13 
Steel Co. Can. Com .... 64

ill
92%

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

. to July
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

39
19 20

111

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBS14
.14
64% VICTORY BONDS TBL.42- 6 MILL STREET

Every Éwe Lamb, weighing eighty pounds and over and of reasonable quality, should be retained by farm
ers for breeding purposes. Sell the males and the interior females for butcher purposes. If you have more ewe 
lambs than required, induce your neighbor to purchase.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago. July 15—WHEAT—No. 1 

Ted, 221 ® 2.29; No. 2 red, 2.20 <w 
2.26; No. 1 herd, 2.31 <@ 2.31%. 

CORN—No. 2 yellow. 1.80 <g> 1.82; 
3 yellow. 1.70 @ 1.75; No. 4 yel- 
1.60 <3> 1.67.

OATS—No. 3 white, 77%; standard 
77% €> 78%.

! RYE—No. 2, 1.81.
$ BARLEY—1.10 <& 125.
1 TIMOTHY—5.00 @ 7.59.
3 CLOVER—Norn Inal 

FORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.05 
RIBS—24.00 G> 24.50.

(McDougall and Cowans.)

• High. Low.
...... 163% M»

169%

CASTINGSPurchased and Sold

McDougall b cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Stre. St. John, N. E 
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal," Winnipeg, Hali.'—; 
_________ Connected by Private Wire.

THE VALUE OF WOOL \
& We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

Unwashed wool of the best quality brought eighty cents a pound this spring, or about $6.00 a fleece.

SIXTY MILLION SHEEP IRONHave been lost in Europe since the war started. Wool in enormous quantities is now required to clothe the sol
diers, it will take an Immense quantity to re-clothe the returned men in civilian dress. Prices will likely be high 
for ten years.

New Brunswick has the pasture, hay, roots and a climate suited to sheep. Every farmer should consider in
vesting In a small flock as a foundation. The first year will give approximately $4.00 worth of wool per sheep, the 
sheep will cost about $16.00. Is it not a good business proposition?

if you cannot purchase locally, place your order with your banker. Orders will be filled, if possible, in the 
o*der filed at this office through the banks.

Fi*e further information apply to

1or

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbe. in weight.

PIRE INSURANCE
wtuV* The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 184#
Close.
162%
163%v. 164 General Aset», *10243,90228. Cash Capiuh, #2,500,000.00Data. L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.Net Surplus. *2*31,373*3.

KnowHon & Gilchrist,.
Applications 1er Agents Invited.

76% 74 76%
.„ 73% 70% 73%

Pork.
.. 46.5*1 «MS *6.50

J. F. TWBBDDALB, eOlLERMAKERS,
New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.Minister of Agriculture.
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G OF WAR IN PROG
QUEEN WILHELMINA POSTMASTER-GEN.

TO HANDLE WIRES 
IN UNITED STATES

CERTAIN COMMODITY 
RATES ON FREIGHT UP

CANADIAN

CALLS ON NOLENS 
TO FORM CABINET

Ottawa, July 15.—A decrease of 
$115,443,313 lu the trade of the Do- 
minion for the three months of 
fiscal year endlag June 30th last 
compared with the same period 1» 
1917, Is shown by the monthly state- 
ment Issued through the customs de
partment.

Ottawa, July 15 —The order of the 
Railway War Board increasing by 
twenty-five per cent, certain commodi
ty rates from Eastern Canadian to Pa
cific coast points will, If is expected, 
go into effect on August 1.

•S

He Will Undertake To Re
place Administration of 
Count Von der Linden, 
Which Recently Resigned.

Post Office Department Will 
Not Curtail Service Imme
diately or Make Hasty 

, Change, Says Burleson.

TralifbmiaWashington, July 15.—Preparation? 
for taking over the telegraph lines im
mediately were under way today at the 
poet office department. The belief in 
official circles Is that Postmaster Gen 
eral Buries ou will be assigned to exe
cute such powers as the president 
ueesr under a measure and the taking 
over of telegraph trunk lines will come 
in the very near future.

Mr. Burleson «aid he had nothing to 
add to current reports upon the situa
tion, though representatives of large 
wire using interests were assured that 
the control. If assumed, would not re
sult in any immediate curtailment or 
hasty change of service.

Butt
yS mmm mm,a

::.

up the enemy waves and drove them 
back in confusion.

Paris, July 16.—The inhabitants of 
Paris aud the suburbs heard violent 
artillery firing 
day. The sky 
constantly lit 
electrical storm.

Those who were on the boulevards 
after midnight listened to the can 
nonade, while small groups gathered 
on the high points of the city to watch 
the distant heavens. The noise of the 
firing was particularly loud in the 
southern part of the city.

The sector of the battle line nearest 
Paris is that west of Chateau Thier
ry, about forty-five miles east north
east of the French capital. French 
and American troops are barring the 
German pathway there.

Our army In the Champagne, com
manded by General G------, is sustain
log the attack with the valor it al
ready has shown so often in the same 
region. The Champagne attack was 
accompanied by 
Ourcq front 
in reply stifled by its violence and 
rapidity.

IP A lesson in appetite appeal
Positively rood—

FRUIT
Compe/atirely better—

CALIFORNIA FRUIT

V in the early hours to- 
toward the east was 

up as if by a great
fi Superlatively best—

ADAMS
CALIFORNIA FRUIT 
CHEWING GUMQUEEN WILHELMINA.

London, July 15.—Queen Wilhelmi- 
na, of the Netherlands, according to 
a despatch from The Hague to the 
Central NeWs Agency, has charged 
Deputy Nolens, leader of the Catholic 
party, with the formation of a cabinet 
in succession to the ministry of Count 
Von Der Linden, which resigned re-

Abjndently Severed with the luscious juices e# 
ths most appetising fruits. Keep a packet SB 
your pocket or purse for reedy refreshment. 

Prominently displayed in et<

Also ADAMS (the ertglnel) TUTTI FRUTTI CUM

ADAMS
Pure Chewing Gum

fomen, the first army corps, in this

A Violent Attack.

With the American Army on the 
Marne, July 14.—The Germans at day
light today launched a violent attack 
against the American positions west of 
Chateau Thierry, especially 
Vapx. The attack came after a most 
violent bombardment of high explo
sives and gas shells throughout the 
night. When the enemy infantry ap
peared the Americans swarmed out 
and met the attackers with a rain of 
màchine-gun bullets. The Americans 
wore their gas masks as they fought 
the attacking Germans.

An enemy bombordment of towns 
in the rear of the lines began soon

The latest reports say that the 
Americans are holding their own in 
the fighting, maintaining their posi-

Heavy shells from German naval 
guns are falling in regions far behind 
the actual battle urea. Many of these 
projectiles have fallen In the 
Maux, twenty-five 4nlies from Chateau 
Thierry. In many of these towns the 
German shell is constant, the projec
tiles being from* ten and twelve inch 
naval guns.

mmmr a diversion on the 
which our artillery

near
Washington, July 16.—Cotton 

sumed during June amounted to 527,- 
4(>4 running bales and for the eleven 
months ending June 30, it was 6,049.- 
544 bales, the census bureau announc
ed today.

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.

Tol<armecity of

Makes a good car better'Handling Enemy Well.
Reports from Amorivii advance pc 

$;,:•< rr «.’.id that he AnieU’an troi p» 
were "handling the enemy well," in 
the desperate lighting which is con
tinuing. In this locality it was not 
known whether the Germans in this 
attack had begun another offensive 
but the intensity of the fighting indi
cated to those near the scene that the 
operation was a renewal of the gener
al attack that had been expected.

The whole line In both directions 
from Vaux was dense with smoke 
and gas fumes. The roar of the can
nonade was 
termissions 
chine gun and rifle fire which seemed 
of the hottest character in Voux itself.

i : • . „„
/TTl3 T4y I:

' ./

hm tuated in the few in*
h a terrific din of ma-wit

m
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\U. S. Counter Attack.
SÜThe American forces delivered a 

counter attack upon the Germans in 
the Vaux region this morning an 1
drove off the

1
that the Americans

have advanced (heir own lines a dis
tance of several hundred yards, but 
this has not been confirmed

Word received here shows that the 
enemy also launched an attack east 
of Rhetrns, but on the sectors on that 
front on which l’rench and Americans 
are fighting side by side, the positions 
are reported intact. The American 
machine gunners here let the enemy 
come close to their positions and then 
opened a deadly fire into the ad vane 
ing close formation of Germans.

It Is clear that the German attack 
in the Vaux region completely broke 
down under the American counter-at- j 
tack, but further sharp fighting Is 
likely to develop In this area at any

In their »tta< k on the Marhe front 
the Germans threw many bridges 
across 4he river. Over these the Ger
mans are passing under a withering 
fire from the artillery. German pro
gress Is being stayed -by the machine 
gunners. The Americans and their 
FVench comrades have resisted the 
enemy to the utmost and 
ing this character of resistance.

After 11 o’clock one of the Amer! 
can infantry regiments launched a 
counter-attack in the region of Conde.

The operation at Vaux appeared to 
be a feint, for ~-oon after It began 
the Germans attacked all along th 
Marne, where they were gallantly op
posed by more of the American troops 
and the French The crossing was 
made at the peak of the big river 
bend. The American machine 
ners and infantrymen fought and died 
wher-s they stood here. Others of 
the American troops withdrew stra
tegically as the enemy attacked from 
east of Chateau Thierry to along the 
Marne, east of Dormans* making ad 
dlttonal crossings.

:ed .It is report n
SS=Iim=: w

What is the Exchange Value of ItburCar?
NGINE wear measures the worth of every car— 
determines its sale or exchange value. And lubri
cation largely governs wear.E

Correct lubrication keeps a motor as good as new—cylinders smooth 
as glass, bearings in good condition, timing mechanism ami valves 
working accurately, piston rings tight and compression good—every 
part of the motor running smoothly with the least possible w ear.

!

mare continu- ci ri ne
cushions every friction surface with a wear-resisting oil film that does 
not break down and run thin when the motor heats. It flows freely 
in low or high temperatures - maintains the piston ring seal—-insures 
maximum power from every drop of gasoline. It keeps motors fit — 

as good as new.
I Polariue is made tn two grades- Polarine and Polarine Heavy, 

is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also 
12j^ gallon steel kens, barrels and half-barrels. Thor 
Polarine oils and greases for elective transmission and 
differential lubrication.
BuPolarine^where you get Premier Gasoline at the sign

:

Id

aMWBBMAis
jagrlnr

Write us at Room 704 Imperial Oil Bidfi.. 
Toronto, for interesting booklet on Polarine 

for Automobile LubricationAmericans Advanced.
Reports from Vaux this afternoon 

Indicate that the Americans had ad
vanced their lino -In this region in 
the face of the determined enemy 
attacks.

The advance extended a distance of 
approximately 700 yards, but the m- 
ericans subsequently 
their original line for atragetlc rea
sons. Twenty-eight Germans 
taken prisoner in this sector.

The Amerocan barrage here broke

IMPERIAL OIL I & 
LIMITED

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
CANADA

withdrew to

■
SEME 

IS IN 1ST STUPENDOUS (IRIVE rET 
BUT OUMER SHORN OPPOSITION

r Mill or C.W. ; v.

Agont* or 
RD CO. LIMITED

William St., St John, N. B.
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Champlain
Surprise Attempt.< After Wait of Thirty-Three Days Enemy Laun

ches New Phase of Mighty Offensive Towards 
Paris'By Attacking From Chateau Thierry To 
Maison de Champagne, North of Massiges, and 
Far East of Rheims Over Front of Slightly Over 
Sixty-Five Miles—French and Americans Give 
Excellent Account of Themselves, Latter’s 
Gunners Remaining Until Killed At Their Posts 
—Fearful Gunfire Preceded German Attack.

RTHER NOTICE. Steamer 
ï St. John on TUESDAY 
3 DAY at 12 o'clock noon, 
«DAY àt 2 p. m., for Upper 
d intermediate landings; 
n alternate days, due in 
1.30 p. m.

EL 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

The lay world had expected the Ger
man main effect to be loosed against 
the line from the Marne to the Atone, 
north of Chateau Thierry; in the Piç» 
ardy sector, towards Abbeville, or 
farther north in the Lye sector, 
against the channel ports. Along this 
line the Allies have been daily improv
ing their lines and preparing for the 
new drive.

But the Germans chose a sector 
which, except for a surprise attack 
around Rheims, late in June, has been 
quiet since the offensive launched on 
the Aisne on May 27 came to a stand
still. Blast of Rheims and north of 
Qhlalons there had been bi|t little 
fighting of significance for a long 
time. ,

(time Steamship Go.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
:er June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
>aay leaves SL John every 
3i> a. m., tor Blame's 

at Dipper Harbor
Hiiv-
aml

ack’s Harbor Monday, two 
;n water, for SL Andrews, 
Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
ack Bay.
• Andrews Monday evening 
morning, according to the 
- George, Back Bay aud

British Take Ground.

This line of which Rheims may be 
considered the keystone, was chosen 
for the reason that information might 
have been received by the Germans 
that it was less strongly held than 
sectors along the front nearer Paris. 
Thus it might be reasonable to expect 
that a greater territory could be over
run here at a smaller expense of men 
and materials than on the lines where 
the Allies are known to be very 
strong.

On the Villers-Bretonneaux sector, 
in front of Amiens, the British have 
improved their positions.

Rheims a Pivot.

(Early war lead by The Associated Press).
After a wait of thirty-three days since they were halted 

in their plunge toward Cotnpetgne, along the west bank of 
the Oise, the Germans at dawn today launched a new phase 
of their mighty offensive by attacking from Chateau Thierry 
to Maison de Champagne, north of Massiges, and far east of 
Rheims, over a front of about sixty-five miles in length.

Latest reports from the battlefield state that the Ger- 
> mans have crossed the Marne at several places. This prob

ably refers to the reaches of the Marne between Chateau 
, Thierry and Dormans. American troops are engaged in the 
battle in this particular region, and reports say they broke up 
the Germn drive in the Vaux region* west of Chateau 
Thierry, by a dashing counter-attack.

Reports show that, so far as the length of line is con
cerned, the present drive'is the greatest of the year. At 
first, it was believed from the French war office statement 
that the line was about fifty miles in extent, but apparently 
the report from Paris told simply of the length of the French 
held lines under attack.

Terrible Artillery Fire,
, Measurements of the line where 

fighting is known to be going on.Tiow 
ever, shows that it is 105 kilometres, 
or 65.1 miles long. The attack against 
the Càm-brai front on March 21 was 
over a front of 66 mllea.

Last night a terrible artillery fire 
was looked against the Allied lines 
from Chateau Thierry, on the west.

lack's Harbor Wednesday 
for Dipper Harbor, calling 
iarbor.
ipper Harbor for S'. John, 
rsday.
iorne Wharf and Ware- 
, Ltd., 'Phone 268L Maaa- 
onnors.
gany will not be'responsl- 
debts contracted after this 
i a written order from the 
captain of the steamer.

K? U :
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German assaulting troops thus might 
expect to encounter ■ less violent re
sistance in the sector east of Chateau 
Thierry, and the Germans possibly 
hoped for gains which even would 
compel an allied retirement from the 
Verdun and St. Michlel sectors.

The north bank of the Marne is held 
by the Germans for a distance of 
some twenty miles east from Chateau 
Thierry. A successful attack In the 
Rheims area might force the Allies 
back on the Marne still farther east 
and give the Germans command of 
the communication system by which 
the French and American troops at 
Verdun and 8t. Mihlel are supplied 
with food and munitions.

In ah is district Is the city of Chalons 
which is reputed to be an Important 
supply centre, 
eighteen miles back of the line where 
mighty armies are locked in a death 
struggle.

Americans are engaged In the bat
tle at Chateau Thierry and eastward 
along the Marne for some distance 
Their positions extend northwest of 
Chateau Thierry tol the village of 
Torcy, on the Cllgnon River, and east
ward along the Marne to Jaulgonne, 
where they have been engaged In local 
(fighting recently.

General Liggett has about 220,000

MAN AN S. S. CO.
ie 1st, ami until further 
; of this line will leave —* 
in, i a. m. Mondays for tit. 
ing about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
wday, 10 a. m., arriving 
n about 6 p. m. Both way* 
s Beach, Campooello auu

and Manon Wednesdays. 
>r St. Stephen, returning 
r a. m. Both ways via 

Lamport,
L. Andrews, 
md Manan Fridays, 6 a. ;. 
direct, arriving 10.30 a. m . 
tave SL John, 2.30 p. m..

and Manan Saturdays for 
i, 7 a. m., re 
h ways vie 
d Cummings' Cove, 
laylight Time.
’ D. GUPTILL, Manager

Cummings’

It Is approximately

to Maison de Champagne, north of 
Massiges, on the east.

For hours the Entente Allied lines 
were under a tempest of the most 
tremendous character. Not only was 
the actual battle area under bombard
ment, but towns and cities far behind 
the lines were made targets for great 
ten and twelve, inch projectiles fired 
from what appears to be naval siege 
guns brought up behind the German 
positions. C

turning 1.30 
Campobello, :

<1WELLING ?
w

[e Tickets by All 
Steamship Lines
HOMSON & CO.,

Limited

ok Bldg., St John England’s Amazing 
Libel Sensation/

■I ['sag
i oucauij Pemberton-Billings, the political 

start, attacked leaders of all classes of 
society, defaming persons of prominence 
in his worthless paper, 
by Maude Allen, the dancer, reported 
in full in many English newspapers, created 
a sensation in’ legal circles.

Presiding judge, affected by old age, 
admitted much unnecessary evidence.

Read review of this trial in the STANDARD 
of Saturday, July 20th. 
cure a copy. If your newsdealer does 
keep it, ask him to get the paper for you, or, 
better still, subscribe direct. The Saturday 
STANDARD alone is worth $5.00 a year of 
any person’s money. By mail only $3.00 a year
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OH'. HELLO-MlVb SMITH- l 

VOL) DON'T MEAN TO *>AY 
THAT MEETING, <t> TONIGHT- 
WELL-ILL e,i?

------, OVER!

x

RICHT

I

\ SPORTING NEWS AND ClJS/P1, MTE5M
PA?<£>™ ! the big leagues

OPEN TOMORROW

■ I
p

PARALYSIS ■-
MEETING

■*" ——1 ■

Important ^Matters Dealt With 
Last Evening—Flags For 
N. B. Regiment.

MEALS SEED IIlNew York 2; Conclnnatl 1.
Cincinnati, July 15.—Three hits and 

a wild pitch by Toney In the third 
inning gave New York two rune and 
the second game of the series.
New York..........  002000000—2 6 0
Cincinnati..............  000100000—1 5 2

Batteries—Sallee and Ralrden ; To
ney, Jacobs and Allen.

Poetponed Games.
At Chicago—Ohicago-Phtladelphia, 

game poetponed, rain. Two games 
tomorrow.

At St Louis—St. Louis-(Boston, play
ed yesterday.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C-

23 .706
.. ..48 30 .615

.. 39 37 .613
.. ..34 41 .453
.. .S4 41 .453
.. ..36 44 .443
.. ..32 48 .400

Brooklyn.......................30 45 .400

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 5; New York 3.

New York, July 16.—Woods' home 
. rv I run enabled Cleveland to break the 

Sandy Staples Controls Beau-. tie score In the eighth inning, and de-
tifui Alleys in Fredericton : ^.^.^ÏoioIïoui—sw i
--First String By Mayor 

Hanson and Earl of Ash-

Four Good Rules Contributed 
By the Misses Gilbert of 
Rothesay

I “Fruit-active»” Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble.

During July the Y. W. G. A. 
Transient Home Accommo
dated Over 300 Person i 

«Fifteen City Churches Con
tributed $254.48 To Y. W. 
C. •A.-r-Directors’ Meeting 
Held Yesterday.

At a special meeting of Royal Stand
ard Chapter 1. O. D. E., last evening 
that very energetic body of ladles 
disposed of some Important matters 
of business. Plans for the postponed 
self-denial day were talked over and 
this will be held In the nea 

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
the chapter, was in the chair. A let
ter was received from Matron Edith 
Hegan thanking the chapter for a do
nation of cigarettes and playing cards 
and a further donation of $25 was 
made for Miss Hogan’s work among 
the boys in hospital. It was decided 
to present to the New Brunswick 
Regiment, under command of Lieut.- 
Col. J. L. MdAvtty. now at Camp 
Su/mex, two flags--the King's and 
Regimental colors—as a token of 
esteem for the brave hoys preparing 
themselves for çverseas duty It was 
also decided to present -to the boys 
of the 9th Siege Battery individual 
gifts of cigarettes and socks.

A Dessert, a 
Cake, a Ginger Bread and

6S» Cnegraln Strut, Montreal
“la my opinion, no other medicine 

is so curative for Constipation and In
digestion as ‘Frult-a-tlves.’

“1 was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedent
ary occupation. Music, brought about 
à kind of * Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowsi
ness after eating, and pain in the 
back.

“I was induced to try ‘Frult-a-tlves* 
and now for six months I have been 
entirely well."

Thomas; Pinner an. Robinson and 
Hannah. Some Cookies.

bumham. Boston 3; Chicago 1.
Boston, July 16.—Boston, with Mays 

. . _ holding Chicago to five hits defeated 
the visitors 3 to 1 today, making it 

ulaced on the bowling map, anu two out Qf three for Boston for the 
Sandy" Staples, one of the “est series 

bowlers in the provinces will throw Chlcago .. . 
open the doors of his new academy gygton .. 
tomorrow evening. This new resort Batteries- -Danforth 
tor the lovers of bowling is one of in an(i Schang.
best in tne eastern provinces ana is Philadelphia 5; St. Louie 3.
situated in the large building onj Philadelphia, July 15.—Scott Perry 
tiarteton street, which up to recent WR8 the
ila'o was used as a theatre, and is games today, Philadelphia beating St 
v.o'v known as the Palace Bowling Louis 5 to 8 and 6 to 4.
* cad».my. »ov some weeks Mr. Staples gt ..............  000000300—3 8 1
has had men from New York putting Philadelphia .... 00003002x—5 12 9
down foui uf the finest alleys that any Batteries—Davenport and Severeid, 
i,owrler would wish to roll a bal! on. oregg: Perry and McVoy.
There is plenty of room for specta Philadelphia 6; St. Louis 4.
ionv it is exceptionally well lighted, -. Second game-
•>n<i with a locker room, clotaes room, gt ÎX)ul8.............. 010)00101—4 9 1
oilets. etc. the Palace will undoubt- Philadelphia ... 10003002*—« 13 2

ablely prove the popular resort In the 1 Batteries—Rogers, Houck and Nun- 
capital. A few crack SL John bowl-. amaker: Perry and Perkins.
■rs who were in Fredericton a few 
lavs ago took occasion to visit the 
Palace and were agreeably surprised 
■u the mauuer in which everything 
had been planned and after being 

warmly congratulated

ngerbread.
1 cup brown sugar;

ar future, 
regent of

War Gl 
L cup molasses;

1-2 cup butte/; 1-2 cup shortening ; 
1 desert, spoon ginger; 2 teaspoons 
soda; 1-2 teaspoon cloves or mixed 
spices; 1 cup of raisins ; 1 cup sour 
milk or buttermilk; 2 cups white flour 
1 cup graham flour.

Heat mousses, sugar and shorten
ing, dissolve 2 teaspoons soda in a 
little water, add milk. Add molasses, 
sugar and shortening and then dry 
ingredients sifted.

Fredericton is once
The splendid work being quietly ac

complished by the Young Woman’s 
Chlstlen Association in St. John was 
Nearly shown yesterday afternoon by 
the reports submitted at the regular' 
monthly meeting of the Board of Dir
ectors held in the Transient Home,
Union street.

Mrs. John McAvlty, who was in the 
chair gave an account of the Con
ference of the Maritime Students at 
Deep Brook from which she has just 
returned. Mrs. McAvlty as president 
of an Associate Branch was made host
ess of the gathering. Miss Winifred 
Thomas, Student Secretary, was in 
charge, assisted by Miss Daisy Glass 
and Miss Mary Allison of Sussex.

Delegates from five colleges ' were 
present. Among those who addressed 
the gatherings were Dr. Gifford, Mon
treal, Dr. Bronson. Dalhousie, Mr.
Koch, India, Dr. Line, D*. and Mrs.
B. C. Borden of Sackvllle, Bishop I 
Richardson. Fredericton, Mrs. Barker. I

»! The committee it, charge of tite 
Marih Mla/Satoc Cannhi!^Mt.« jian Kt>theBa>' Red CroM drive repart excel 

' «ÏÏÏY.Nful /.it! lent Progress though their objective of 
Wisdom, Halifax. Many helpful talks 15000 jia8 not yet been reached. The 
were given and much Bible study wasfBum of ,4|600 has been subscribed and 
accomplished and with recreation in aii residents have not vet hp<m an- the afternoons a very pleasing and in ““cached
spiring nine days were spent. Much good work has been done by

Referring to the work of the local the Falrvale committee composed of 
Y. W. C. A., Mrs. McAvlty spoke of Miss Carter and Miss Campbell, 
the General Secretary to be sent from Riverside has been looked after by 
Toronto. The Housewives League has Miss A. L. Brock, the Misses Hazel 
had the use of the rooms for demon and Gladys Gibbon, 
etratione. The Rothesay committee was as fol-

The treasurer’s report for July was lows: Mra. J. Roy den Thomson, cou- 
as follows : vener; Miss Frances Allison, Miss
Donation Loyalist Chapter .. $50.00 Modge Robertson, Mrs. Harry Fi*nk.
Girls of the N. H. S................. 28.00 Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. H. F.
Mrs. James F. Robertson .... 100.00 Puddtngton, Miss Pitcher and Messrs
H. Usher Miller...................... 10.00 Thoe. Bell, R. D. Paterson,
Brought forward........................ 86.86 son» A. 8. Gibbon, George
Collections from 15 churches.. 264.48 8- AM,Bon* F- 01 Cr<>aby.
Membership fees
Total...................
Expenditures ..
Cash in bank ..
Cash on hand .

A request from the house committee 
for permission to lay in a stock of 
coal was granted.

For the Traveller's Aid Committee.
Miss Hazel Clark reported that the 
Patriotic Society had been asked to 
assist as much of the increased travel 
is composed of soldier’s wives and fam
ilies.

An assistant for Miss Hoyt was 
necessary aa it was impossible for one 
workers to attend all the trains.

Miss Hoyt’s statement was a efol-

No. of trains attended ..
Persons brought to Y. W. C. A.. . 123
Helped in depot.................
Sent to Digby...................
Sent to friends..................
Sent to Hotels, etc ..
Telegrams sent..................
Employment found for girls .. 6

Miss Berwick has relieved me two 
afternoons.

.. 000000100—1 5 2

. .00030000x—3 1 1
and Jacobs;

Chicago..................... 65
New York . .. 
Pittsburgh .. . 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Philadelphia ..

SL Louis .. ..
A. RO8ENBURG.

60c. a box, 6 for $3.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa

winning pitcher in both

Fig and Tapioca Mould.
Cook till clear three tablespoons 

granulated tapioca in 2 scant cups of 
water with a teaspoon butter, stirring 
well. Chop fine 1-2 pound of figs, add 
1 cup of water and 1-4 cup of sugar. 
Cook these till smooth and thick. 
When cool mix with tapioca. Add a 
teaspoon of vanilla or the juice of 1-2 
a lemon, chill and serve with whip
ped cream.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 3; Rochester 2.

At Toronto—First game.
Rochester............  100100000—2 9 1
Toronto................ 20010000X—3 5 3

Batteries — Hettroan and O’Neil ; 
Hereche and Howley.

Toronto 3; Rochester 2.

WOULD YOU DO THIS, GOOD LADY?

“Love Me" at Imperial puts a Stickler 
of a Question to Womenfolks.

ROTHESAY RED CROSS 
DRIVE PROGRESSING

Objective of $5,000 Not Yet 
Reached, But $4,500 Has 
Been Subscribed.

It is doubtful If many women would 
stand in the terrible gap of impend- 

000020001—3 5 2 ing scandal and disgrace that Dorothy 
Dalton as Malda Madison did to save 
another woman who had been cold and 
distant and downright nasty to her. 
It was this way; Malda Madison, a 
civil engineering girl married a young 
aristocrat but his family were uncivil 
to her for perfunctory social reasons. 
However, one of the daughters of this 
household was about to embark on a 

104110*—8 10 3 perilous elopement enterprise with a 
well-known “bad man in a social 
sense. Malda .a young woman of grit 
and action, decided to squ 
game and she did it, but “whew” it was 
a close shave for her. The story ie 
exciting for a society yarn, is clean 
apd clever. Dorothy Dalton and Will
iam Conklin were grand, so was Rob
ert McKim and the dresses were ele
gant, the ladies say. So what more 
does a real picture fan want?

The laugh stuff was supplied by our 
old friends Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew 
and our irrepressible acquatntences 
Mr. Mutt and Mr. Jeff This quartette 
boosted St. John's wartime morale 

I about six notches. The History of the 
War series of educational film dealt 
with Belgium jjurlng the earlier occup
ation and the scenic Southern Russia, 
very interesting and unusual. A good 
strong, tvell-mlxed

Tomorrow Jack PlckTord holds the 
•screen. He is to appear in "His Maj
esty Bunker Bean," that very amusing 

FEATURE PICTURE, story written by Harry Leon Wilson 
and appearing in the Saturday Evening 
Post. Jack and this story should mix 
splendidly, its his kind of a Action 
all right. Thursday the Red Cross 
Society take charge of the Imperial. 
They are going to pan one of the most 
remarkable picture programmes ever 
seen in St. John—a Vitagraph drama 
of the war entitled “For France," a 
scenic trip in lovliokt France, a visit 

on to the Toronto Aviation School, some 
song numbers and a bit of contributed 
professional vaudeville.

Second game—
Rochester........... 010100000—2 3 2
Toronto

Batteries—Brogan and O’Neill; Jus 
tin and Fisher.

At Washington—Was king ton-Detroit 
played yesterday.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

... 48 33 .693
..47 38 .553

.. ..43 36 .544
40 .506

38 41 .481
41 481

. ..33 45 .423
46 .410

One Egg Cake.
1 tablespoonful of butter melted in 

a cup; drop an egg in a cup and fill 
the cup with milk. Sift a scant cup 
of sugar and one cup of flour, 1-2 tea- - 
spoon soda; 1 teaspoon cream of 
tarter and a little salt together. Add 
milk, egg and butter to this and beat 
well. Bake "in a moderate oven. 
This makes a small cake or is suit
able for a Washington pie.

Newark «; Jersey City 1.
At Newark—First game.

Jersey City .. .. 000000100—1 3 4
Newark .. . . 01010400x—6 9 2

Batteries—Maude, Labate and Car 
roll; Rommell and Madden.

Newark 8; Jersey City 3. 
Second game—

Jersey City................ 2000100—3 8 3

Batteries—Hehl. Ververs and Car-
roll: Ross and Madden. (Seven In
nings by agreement!.

Buffalo 6; Syracuse $.
At Buffalo—

Buffalo.................... 20013000X—6 6 3
Syracuse.................. 002010000—3 11 2

Meyers ;

Boston..............
Cleveland ..
New York.. . 
Washington .. . * .. 41 
St. Louis .. .
Chicago.....................38
Detroit .. .
Philadelphia..............32

shown anout 
Manager Staples.

Mr. Staples is a reai -bowier, ana 
saving • isited many of the leading 

in the provinces and in the 
United States was quick tb notice the 
; mall faults, and with his great knowl- 
dge of the game he has now under 

control an academy that, lacks noth
ing in detail, and will 
natrons will have nothing 
v. The foul line will have to he 
recognized by the bowlers, the pin 

will he kept as dumb as oysters

t

NATION Ai LEAGUE. 
Pittsburgh 6: Brooklyn 5.

Pittsburgh, July 15.—Home runs by 
Southworth and Rlebee were the fea 
tures of today’s Pittsburgh-Brooklyn 
game, which went to the locals 6 to 5.
Brooklyn................ 001002002—5 14 1
Pittsburgh..............1020l002x—6 8 0

Batteries—Marnuard and M. Wheat: 
Mayer and Schmidt.

Crisco Cookies.
2 cups sugar; L cup Crisco: 1-2 

thick or sour milk: 2 eggs; 1 teaspoon 
baking soda ; 1 teaspoon salt: 1 tea
spoon vanilla extract; 1-2 teaspoon 
lemon extract ; flour. e f

Cream crisco and flour together. 
Add eggs well beaten. Mix soda with 
sour milk, salt and extracts and about 
f? cups of flour. Roll very thin, cut 
with a cookie cutter, lay on a greased 
tin and bake in a moderately not 
ovepi These will keep any length of 
time If put in a tin and kept in a cool 
place. Makes ninety cookies.

that his 
complain: !o ash the little

;a;f with brand new alleys, new pins, 
and the very best of attention from 
he nmuage <1 own,'bowlers who visit 

the Palace w be assured of a good 
run for their money.

Speaking to a Standard represents-

3ta«\r ,ir: GRAND CIRCUIT
RACES YESTERDAY

Batteries—Steffan end 
Bamhardt and Hopper.

Other teams not scheduled.

live Manager 
would very much
Maine and New Brunswick champion
ship rolled on the Palace alleys 
year, and would assure the vis 
howlers a real time, but it these ar 
rangements could not be made, lie

id that any time a team would 
journey from St. John to roll on the 
Palace alleys he would immediately 
send a team to St. John for a return 
match. *•

Tomorrow evening is being looked 
forward to by the capital bowlers and 
'■he grand opening will be In the na
ture of a social event. It- is the in
tention of the management to have being held here in connection 
an orchestra present, and the first j the Grand Circuit races, began tod<^| 
string on the new alleys Villbe rolled with a program of contests for the l 

His Worship Mayor Hanson and half milers. The Grand Circuit races 
she Earl of Ashburnham will open tomorrow on the mile track

There are four alleys in the Palace, with Lite 2.12 trot for three year olds 
and after everything is going in good 1 j0r a $1.000 purse as the feature, 
working order It la the intention of ! The BUmmary 01 the Short Ship me- 
the management to install a fifth alley Çg f0||OW8.
Which will be curtained off from the 
others, and this will be for the use 
of the lady bowlers.

2.10 Trot, Purse 3500.
The Lure won; Lena Heart, second ; 

Virginia Bingen, third.
Best time, 2.14%.

&M. Robin 
bbln, W.

this
itiug 63.00

$639.71
$182.14
338.36
119.21

DEMPSEY-FULTON FIGHT.
Michigan-Short Ship Races At 

Kalamazoo—Three Events 
For the Half-Milers.

/
Minneapolis, Minn., July 15.—Ar

rangements have been completed to 
hold the Jack Dempsey-Fred Fulton 
tight at Jersey City on July 27. accord
ing to a telegram received from Ful
ton, who 1b in New York.

bill in every partie-

•4Kalmazoo, Mich., July 15 — The 
Michigan short Ship races which are1' UNIQUE PLAYS

with

The Belgian Proves a Popular Picture 
and Draws Large Business.by

BROS, and THELM? 
Nifty Jugglers.PHYLLIS GILMORE

VICTOR BROWNE 
• AND CO.

LAWRENCE“The Belgian,1* a seven.reel fea
ture, with Walker WhttAtde and 
Valentine Grant in the leads, proved 
last evening one of the most popular 
features that the Unique has ever 
played, and attracted large audiences 
notwithstanding the band concert 
the square. ‘The Belgian” is a grip 
Ping, stirring story that will make 
every human being ache for the 
martyr, in down trodden Germany. 
And with the ache will come the thrill 
every one feels for those who so va
liantly defend themselves, their rights

ALLMAN and WOOD.. 208
EDDIE HEALEY

Irish Minstrel Bdy.
2.15 Pace, Puree $500

i Charlie M., won; Bessie Durbin, sec- 
j ond ; Teddy McBwen, third, 
j* Best time 2.12%.

2.18 Trot, Purse $1.000

87
. .. 39 THE NEWMANS 

________ Comedy Cyclists.4THE ISLAND RACES. EXTRAVAGANCE”U23
THE LION'S CLAWS.. 20Moncton. July 15 —Alderman Phil- 

«•as A. Belllveau has returned from; Isworthv McKinney won; Evilrock. 
Alberton. P. E. L, where he attended second; Sela Baird, third, 
the races last Fridav afternoon. Best time, 2.12%,
Le copia. Alderman Belllveau s speedv 
pacer, was entered in the Free-for-All 
there and won In three straight heats.
Sister Patch and Corwan ,Hal, two 
Veil known and speedy horses, were 
the other contestants 

The best time was 2.16 1-4 for the 
mile. It Is understood that the alder
man received a flattering offer for the 

tie of Lecopia but refused \o part , 
vith him. Laconia is entered for the | 

races at Kinkora. P. E. I., on Wed- !
■hesday of this week.

their homes, and their honor. The 
cast is practically an all star one, an l 
the picture is well fit to be associated 
with the very best that has been 
shown locally It is not a war picture 
and contains nothing revolting 
turbing to the least sensitive, and 
sorely wrought minds.

"The Belgian will be shown again 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

UNIQUE Today LYRICSubmitted.
Florence Hoyt.

The Transient Home has,been partie 
ularly well patronized the account 
showing that 163 persons had remain
ed at the Home over night and that 
300 had been served with meals.

The year book of the Traveller’s 
Aid was distributed among the direct 
ors present. Mrs. J. R. VanWart gave 
a report of the League of Honor which 
has held one meeting for conference 
and prayer.

For the Membership Committee, Mrs. 
F. S. Holman gave a list of six new 
sustaining members and seven active 
members..

FIRST TIME IN 8T. JOHN ANOTHER GREAT 
PROGRAMME

The King Musical Co. 
Offers

“NO MAN’S ISLE”

Of course you will be there

“THE BELGIAN”The Man 
With 

the Hoe

\Risked Her Good Name To Save Her Snippy 
Sister-in-Law.

HAVE YOU SEEN DOROTHY DALTON
In Today’s Splendid Society Play

The most historic event In the 
world’s history brought home with 
stirring realism. A RARE FUN, PRO

DUCERSEE IT TODAYI

Betel Whittle Everything complete to make up 
a metropolitan programme.

PRICES—Slightly increased— 
Matinees 6 cts. and 10 cts. 
Evening 10 cts. and 16 cts.

Members present were: 
Mrs. John A. McAvlty. 
Mrs. T. H. Somerville. 
Mrs. R. H. Jamieson. 
Mrs. R. A. Corbett.
Mrs. J. R. VanWart. 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson. 
Mrs. J. F. Robertson. 
Mrs. F. E. Holman.
Mrs. Robert Crlukshank.

LOVE MESouth New York Awe. 
Fourth House (ram Boardwalk 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Matinee»—3 p-m. 
Nights—7.45 and 9Hoeing is a severe strain 

on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds of 
farm work.

If you have a weak beck 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless yen use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

t and 
weak

and lameness of the

ONE OF OUR GREATEST 
PICTURES Comlng.Thura.—The Irish Jubilee.

Confronted by her husband in the apartments of a man, 
whence she had fled to frustrate her unfriend

ly relative’s premeditated elopement.

HISTORY OF THE WAR (No. 11) Belgium Invaded. 
Scenic Tour in Southern Russia,

Bathing from Hotel 
All Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

,American and Bwopean Plan 
Capacity 250

*HELP FRANCE!THE N. H. 8. CAMP.
A party of nine members of the 

Girls’ N. H. S. Association went out 
to I Aid gate Lake yesterday under the 
leadership Of Wm. Mclntoeh to gath
er sphagnum moss. Cars were loan
ed by citizens and the party conveyed 
to and from the bogs. It was thought 
that this bog would be a good place for 
Vhe N. H. 8. camp at which it ie ex
pected sixty members win be present 
but the mow was not plentiful there 
nor of a good quality. Mr. Mclntoeh 
will make further Investigation to
wards St. George for a more suitable 
location for the camp.

idneys righ 
remove the cause of t
to set the kiDrew Comedy—Mutt end JeffWrite Jer BmMet

Imperial Theatre 
July 18th

FRENCH RED CROSS 
BENEFIT

Four Shows Thursday

ness
back. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed time and see 
how much better you will

Elevator

Ownership Management 
fc H and F- R- HOSTtTTLR

feel.

Bringing Up Father
MOV-JkW-DON'T 

tOO "WINK IT NICE 
TO BE AT HOME WITH 
Tour familt for 

A CHANCE.?

I HUESS 
TOU ARE 
RICHT- 

MACOE !y
Y

W. A. MUN 
V Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise I 
Phone 212'

TOUR CENTLEMAM
FRIEND It) V AIT IN l /------------------
IN Hit AUTO ,---- -J I TELL HIM '—.
CXJTtlDE TO J I'LL ÛE. RKHT |
take TOU r' out:
FOR A ,----- ' j-F^. • I
DRIVE !

ki

■» wy?»/Ï.
!•!

4.

1 EDWARD B/
Carpenter, Contractor. A 

Special attention given 
and repairs to houses an
80 Duke St.m Pho

ST. JOHN, N)

ii 'm

m

-
GAR>

l ord Repair Station.
AU Parts

63 Elm St, Phone
*■

LBA — WILLARD
8TORLUS BATTE

OTT1ES. MclNT
> 64 Sydney Surest. Thaw

BINDERS AND PR
Modem artistic W 
by Skilled Open* 

nun... PBOMFTLT I

THE McMILLAN
M Prince Wm. St ‘Phi

BARRISTER

J. M. TRUEM 
Barrister, Notary 1 
r enfin Life tiuil 

60 Prince William 
St. John, N. t

MILES B INN 
Solicitor, etc 

30 Princess St., St. Jo 
Money to Lxmn oi 

Estate.

<$

)

!
BAKERS

IZZARD S BAK 
Home-Made Bread, J 

Rolls a Specia 
Bold at All Grocery 

J42 Victoria SL 'Phone

8T. JOHN BAKE 
Standard Bread, Cakes i 

H. TAYLOR, Propr 
21 Hammond Street ’Phi

CONTRACTG

BEE OUR NEW STYLE
—SCREEN—

Improves the view from y> 
Protects your curtains tre 
injury.

(Ê M
Nj

j'jj

ISAAC MERGE
Carpenter and Jot 

197 Carmarthen street, 
Main 3991-31.

V. J. DUNPi 
Carpenter and E

Alterations and Repair 
and stores given specia 
242/2 Union Street 'Pht 
_________ 8t John, N. B

KANE & Rtt 
General Contrai

85*4 Prince William 
’Phone M 270*4

W. H. ROWL
Carpenter and Builder, 

ing and Moving a Specia 
Jobbing promptly ai 

W. 461*21; residence at 
Rodney street. West SL

ROBERT M. Tf 
Carpenter and I

Estimates Cheerfully 1
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, gt 
keep out all wind and < 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess SL ’J

R.A.CORBE 
General Contre 

272 Douglas A- 
'Phone M 19

Engineers & Contra
*. R. REID.............
B. M. ARCHIBALD,

1

102 Prince Willisi
■Phone Main V
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■BUILD 24 STEAMERS

Important Wooden Construc
tion Contract Awarded By 
Montreal Interests To Lyall

■

AUTOMOBILES

to
—— — ——1i

J. FRED WILLIAMSONcoal And woodCUSTOM 1 URPRISJ MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, Co.FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR

CARSON GARAGE COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E.
'Phone W. 17

Slum boat, Mill onS Oenersl

l ord Repair Station.
Repair Work. OAP1.1 AFORE

HARDpmiANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 8. Vancouver, B. C„ July 16.—Montreal 
'Phones: M. SSI; Residence, M. SMS Interests have placed a contract lor

the construction of 24 wooden steam
ships of 3,600 tons each, with the Ly
all Shipbuilding Company of North 
Vancouver.

The work on the vessels will be rush
ed with the utmost despatch. The tim
ber required for the construction of 
the vessels will be secured from all the 
mills in the province which are able 
to furnish the sizes needec.

Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
•L John Electric A Steam Pressing Oo

60 Wall Street
■PHONE M. 2481.

AU Parts in Stock
63 Elm St 'Phone M. 3085 MANILLA CORD«~£H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

•Phone 3030
M. T. COHOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
'Phone M. 2348-11.

■3S.
LBA — WILLARD -L LBA

8TORAOS BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
> 64 Sidney Surest. Thee» M. «#•»

OslvsnlMd sod Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Olia, Peinte, 
Fisse. Tackle Blocke, end Motor Boat 
BuppUea.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

A. E. TRAINOR
Custom Tailor

Buooeesor to B. McParUand 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goode Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess Street.

Beliefaotlen Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 111841.

The Highest Grade of 
k Laundç? Soap-Most 

Economical in eVen> 
sense of the 
^ -word

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, July 13.—-At the annual 

school meeting held on Monday mom-, 
lng last, H. B. Bridges was elected 
trustee in place of T. Sherman Peters, 
who retiree this year from the school 
board after a term of service covering 
several years. There was a poor at
tendance of ratepayers. The finances 
of the district occupied the attention 
of the meeting during the greater part 
of the session, owing to the expenses 
incident to building the new school 
house. The building, which Is now 
nearing completion, is a two storey 
building of flue workmanship, and oc
cupies a commanding site on the pro
perty expropriated by the school board 
from Mrs. T. H. Gilbert.

Miss Grace Smith of Devon, who was 
in charge of the primary department 
of the school last year, and who won 
the regard of pupils and parents by her 
faithful and efficient work; and Miss 
Gladys Gregory, B. A., late principal 
of the Grammar School, who was pre
sented by the pupils with a handsome 
fountain pen, at the school closing, are 
not expected to return next term, 
which Is a matter of regret to pupils 
and ratepayers.

Mrs. W. A. McKeague left on Friday 
for Vermilion, Alta., where Mr. Mo 
Keague, who went to the West last 
month, has purchased a farm. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKeague are followed to their 
new home by the beat wishes of many 
friends.

Among Gagetown teachers who are 
home for the summer vacation are: 
Miss Alice Boyd, CampobeUo; Miss 
Edna B. Boyd, Elgin; Mies Marian 
C&sswell, Upper Hampstead; Mias 
Margaret Law. Marysville; Mise Elma 
Hector, Elm Hill; M. G. Fox, Sack- 
vllle.

Mr. and Mrs. John Law and family 
of Montreal, arrived last week to spend 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Law and other relatives here, and on 
the river. Mr. Law returned to Mon
treal on Friday.

Mrs. T. D. Sharpe, little Mise Bertha 
Miss Muriel Law are

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
MoOnrn Artistic Work 

r.ur,^?q*pnn>iy?L?<ITT J ,Mt

THE McMILLANPRESS,

CANDY MANUFACTURER

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

•Phone Main 3166.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Fineet Material».

GROCERIES»» Prise» Wet, Bfc

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGW. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan 6c McKinney.

BARRISTERS

J.M. TRUEMAN 
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or Ion

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264 lger if paid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-fiveNERVOUS DISEASES cents.

DENTISTS. T. DONOVAN 6c SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
"Phone V/est 286

Canada Food Board License No. 8-88S6

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Maaaeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 48 King Square.

_ MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to l-oen on Real 

Estate.

AGENTS WANTEDSaskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

t sciatica.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 18 «
•lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

)
WANTED.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provision» 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
"Phone M. 1412.

Food Board License No. 8-26066

OPTICIANS WANTED—Experienced oOce men. 
Not liable under Military Service Act. 
imperial Tobacco Co., of Canada, Lim
ited, St. John, N. B.

BAKERS
BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation’s food 

supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREER’S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que

ENGRAVERS. S. GOLDFEATHER1ZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at All Grocery Stores.

J42 Victoria BL 'Phone M. 1930-11

148 MILL STREET
We Duplicate Broken Lenses

Without Prescription.
All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

WANTED—A man for general farm 
work. 'Phone M 3588-42, Wm. P. Mc
Afee, Red Head or apply Glynn’s 
Stable, Dorchester street.

HACK Sc LIVERY STABLE

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

•Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for L’Etang School District 
No. 16, Parish 8L George. Apply stat
ing salry and experience to E. U. 
Hinds, Secretary of Trustees, L’Etang, 
Charlotte county, N. B.

WANTED—One First Class Teach
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet River.

NOTICE OF MEETING.8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phono M. 2148.

PATENTSELEVATORS
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the shareholders of The Standard 
Limited, will be held at the company's 
office, 82 Prince William street, at 3 
o'clock In the afternoon of Friday, 
July 19th.

Wo Manufacture Electric Freight,
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da- Booklet tree.

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt-
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

era eta.

F. S. STEPHENSON E CO,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

CONTRACTORS
Sharpe and 
spending the week In St. John.

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Mrs. Holmes 
and tittle daughter Christine, who have 
been here for a short visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Peters, returned 
Friday to St. John, where Mr. Holmes 
will be the new rector of St. Judes.

Rev. L. H. Jewett, Mrs. Jewett and 
children arrived last week from Apo- 
haqui. and Mr. Jewett entered upon his 
new duties as pastor of the Gagetown 
Methodist1 church on Sunday.

Mrs. A. G. Robinson and son More
land of Frederioton, have been visiting 
Mrs. Robinson's daughter, Mrs. G. P. 
Rigby this week.

Mrs. Robert Fewler of Hampton, is 
spending the summer here with her 
daughter, Mrs. Leverett S. McKeague.

Thomas E. Totten and bride, form- 
St. John,

THOS. BELL, Secretary.
BEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

—SCREEN—
Improves the view from your windows 

Protects your curtains from dirt and 
injury.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Female Teacher (Protestant prefer
red) for Roblnsonville School District 
No. 3, Eldon County, Restigouche, N. 
B. Apply stating salary and exper
ience, Ed. Robertson, Upsalquitch, N. 
B., Secretary to Trustees.

HOTELSELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main $73. 34 and 36 Dock BL
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Eleotrle Co.

PLUMBERS
FRANK DONNELLY,
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.

Right opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street «v ’Phone M. 2069

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber 

and General
81 UNION

WEST ST. JOHN. Vfeone W. 176

-5
WANTED—Teacher for District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

Hardware
STREET

FARM MACHINERY.(Ê OLIVER PLOWS
M.CÔRMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

' * /

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM-
JOHN GLYNN Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784- 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

12 bvrehester SL M-1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
WANTED—Bright, active boys In 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 
664 Main Street erly Miss G lad ye Stlnton, of 

and Miss Beulah Totten are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Crawford, Upper 
Hampstead.

After almost two ‘ solid” weeks of 
rainy weather, the sun came out just 
in time for the Glorious Twelfth. Very 
little observance was given to the day, 
however, for at the first indications of 
clearing weather farmers and amateur 
gardeners were ready to make an on
slaught on the weeds which threatened 
the welfare of this year's precious 

The majority of crops are look-

Tel. Main 17-21.FORESTRY
HARNESS

STOVES AND RANGES. ROYAL HOÏEL
We Manufacture All Style» Herne.» 

and Her». uoode u Low Prioee.
H. HUKiON 6l SON, LID.,

» AND U MARKET SQUARE 
'Phone Main 448.

AISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen street, Telephone 
Main 3991-31.

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

FOR SALE.Logan’s Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Ranges, oil 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings 

TeL 266-31.

FARM FOR SALE—On Kennebeca- 
sis Island of 45 acres of land (.half 
wooded). Information can be obtain
ed from Mr. James Gamble on the 
Kingston Peninsula Telephone Line.

BOX FACTORY, SHOOKS. Buy your 
boxes from Theriault and Belllveau, 
Belllveau s Cove, Digby Co., N. S.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 
From 820JX) to 830.00 a Set

HOTkL DUKFER1N
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B. ^
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Atw and Up-io-Dai* Sample Rooms m 
Connection.

ing In splendid condition and peas, 
beets and other garden produce are 

being placed on sale, G. W. Mc-

\

FIRE INSURANCE now
Alpine having the earliest. The straw
berries were In many case# badly In
jured by the wet weather, which soft
ened the berries, ae well as prevented 
the necessary steady picking, 
water In thé river has risen so as to 

the low lying marches.

STOVES A..J RANG, 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINO 
668 MAIN STREET.

R. J. CURRIE, \WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
incorporated 1SIL

467 Main Street. 'Phone M 1146. FOR SALE—The old building known 
as Tower Shool in Lancaster; build
ing to be removed off premises on or 
before August 20, 1918.

Two MoClary Hot air furnaces and 
pipes and registers In above building.

Two stoves in good condition.
Separate bids will be received for 

above up to July 17. 1918. For con
ditions of sale communicate with W. O. 
Dunham, 9 Dufferin Row, West End. 
by mall or In person.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
jAdmonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

K. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
17 Nelson St., St John. N. B.

TheAssets over
Losses paid since organisa

tion, over ... .............
Head Office: Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST John. n. b.

HORSES.KANE & RING, 
General Contractors. 
85Prince William Street 

•Phone M 270941.

68,000,000.00
MISCELLANEOUSHORSES of all classes bought and 

sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents. FILMS FINISHED—Send your aim. 
to Wasson s. Main street, for beat de>
v eloping and printing. Enlargements.
6x10 for 36 cents.

t- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The undersigned will no longer be 

responsible for any debts contracted 
by his wife, Christina B. Mann.

(Signed,) Harold J. Mann.

“Insurance That Insure,"
W. H. ROWLEY,

Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 48141; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street. West SL John,

hotels.
* VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and flows 
repaired.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

ST KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

Frank R. Faii^veather & Co.,
IS Canterbury SttweL 'Phone M. 888

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetPAINTSHUGH H. McLELLAN,

Fireln*uran.ce
"Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

The "Brighten Up” season is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes! 
etc., are carried In stock.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind end duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess SL 'Phone 8479

Department of Railways and Canals,IRONS AND METALS. A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET.100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes tines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, ate.; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
66 Smythe Street

PHONB 398. Canadian Government Railways.
Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro subdivision.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out-1 
side “Tender for Construction of Sid-1 
ing. Mile 21.3, Truro Subdivision," will
be received up to and Including twelve SEALED TENDERS 
o’clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, the underelgrwed, and. endorsed ‘"Tend- 
for the construction of a siding 2,300 Pr for Plumbing and Heating, Medi- 
feet long, at mileage 21.3 from Monc- cal Officers’ Residence. County Hospi- 
ton on main line to Truro. tal, SL John. N. B . will be received

Plans, specifications and blank form'at this office until 12 o’clock noon, on 
of contract may be aeen at the office!Tuesday, July 23, 1913, for the provi- 
ot the Chief Engineer ot the Depart-!«Ion and installation of plumbing and 
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, heating systems in the Medioal Offi- 
Ont., at the office of the Chief Engine- cens' residence. County Hospital, St. 
er, Canadian Government Railways, N. B.
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of PIaM and Specification can be seen 
the Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S. and «J™ of tender obtained at <tiie of- 

All the condition, of the .peclllcattons Arohkect DeiMJtment
and contract form, mu.t he complied X

, Tender, mu.t be „«, In on the blank B.
form of tender which may be obtained «y, not be «ordered un-
from any of the oBcee at which plan. ]flM madeonthe form, .applied by the 
are on exhibition. Department and In accordance with the

Each tender must be accompanied ,.ondltioM eet ,.rUl therein, 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to tender muet be accompanied
the Honourable the Minister of Rail- |jy an accepted cheque on a chartered 
ways and Canals for an amount of bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 
$1.800. ourabie the Minister of Public Works,

The lowest or any tender not necess. equal to 10 p. c. ot the amount of the 
arily accepted. tender.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for South Wing of Western Breakwat
er, Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Thursday, August 1, 1918 for 
the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at 
Tynemouth Creel^ St. John County, 
N. B.

I queen Insurance ~co. I
IFIRE ONLY)

-I Security Bxoeed, One Bun-g f dred Million Dollar.. %
I C. E. L. Jarvis 6t Son, 1

. Frorinclul Agents. fM

SHOE REPAIRING.

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
"Phone M 1974.

JAMES L WRIGHT. 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 154-11.

addressed to

JEWELERS
Plans and forms of contract can be 

seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, a# 
the office of the District Engineer a 
SL John, N. B.. and at Poet Office 
Tvnemounth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upon printed forms supplied 
by Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent of the amount of the tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an ac. 
cepted bank cheque for the sum of 

I $10, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

POYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines of Jewelxy and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2695-11Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ash for Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

"PHONE 1536.

B. R. REID President FRESH FISHX. M. ARCHIBALD. BnslUMr
LADDERS.102 Prince William Street Fresh Codfish, Halibut end 

Gaspereaux
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 1742
EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

>
;

The Gateway ot Efficiency in your 
Correspondence Is <thro’ the Reming
ton Typewriter. A. Milne Fraeer, Jas. 
A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, SL John, 
N. B.

MACHINERY.
WBSTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851.)
Fire, Wm, Marine and Motor Car, 

Aaaeta exceed 84,000,<00. Agent. 
Wanted.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN. N B.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and ail klmffi of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank 6, G arson A Co., Canada

By order.
R. C. DESROCHEltS,

Secretary.

MONEY ORDERS
When remitting anywhere, for any 

purpose, buy Canadian Express Money

By order,
J. W. PUOSLEY,

Secretary.
Orders. Safe, convenient, cheap. It Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa;  ̂uly 8. 1918.

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July IT. 1918.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 19, 1918.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON, Branch) Managers. BL Jobs. - tost In mails, prompt refunds made.Litefiuttdlng."
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Rules Contributed 
Misses Gilbert of 

y — A Dessert, a 
Ginger Bread and

lokies.
ngerbread.
1 cup brown sugar;

r Gl

if; 1-2 cup shortening ; 
on ginger; 2 teaspoon» 
ispoon cloves or mixed 
> of raisins ; 1 cup sour 
rmtlk; 2 cups white flour

ises, sugar and shorten- 
2 teaspoons soda in a 

idd milk. Add molasses, 
tiortening and then dry 
If ted.

d Tapioca Mould.
clear three tablespoons 
ploca in 2 scant cups of 
teaspoon butter, stirring 

Ine 1-2 pound of figs, add 
er and 1-4 cup of sugar, 
ill smooth and thick, 
lix with tapioca. Add a 
anllla or the juice of 1-2 

11 and serve with whlp-

ie Egg Cake.
inful of butter melted in 
an egg in a cup and fill 

milk. Sift a scant cup 
one cup of flour, 1-2 tea- - 
1 teaspoon cream of 

little salt together. Add 
1 butter to this and beat 

"in a moderate oven, 
a small cake or is suit- 
ashington pie.

risco Cookies, 
ar; L cup Crisco: 1-3 cup 
milk; 2 eggs; 1 teaspoon 

1 teaspoon salt: 1 tea- 
a extract; 1-2 teaspoon 
it; flour. e t
ico and flour together.
11 beaten. Mix soda with 
It and extracts and about 
our. Roll very thin, cut 
cutter, lay on a greased 

b in a moderately not 
will keep any length of 
i a tin and kept In a cool 
s ninety cookies.

/

m
E BROS, and THELuTP 
Ifty Jugglers.
LMAN and WOOD
EALEY
ish Minstrel Bey.
VM ANS
omedy Cyclists.
£ LION’S CLAWS

LYRIC
FHER GREAT 
OGRAMME

ing Musical Co. 
Offers

MAN’S ISLE”
.RE FUN, PRO- 
DUCEfo

I complete to make up 
opolltan programme.
lea—3 p-m. 
i—7.45 and 9

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
on» Hours : 9 e. m. to ». p. in.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timber lands listed for 
sale.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.

y O. Box 5, Ottawa, OntarioV. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242/2 Union Street 'Phone M. 2271 

SL John, N. B.
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JTMAJORI Hronitô tbe City TOR INVESTIGATIONA. ML RESIGNS ; -.f vv

Special Reduction Sale of 
Ladies9 Leather | 
Shopping Bags

St. John Orangemen Pasa 
Resolution Calling For In
vestigation Into Military 
Raid At Guelph. Ont.

Major Starr Comes From To
ronto To Take Over Duties 
—Retiring Official Tells of 
Difficulties He Has Experi
enced.

Scarcity of Strawberries Ow
ing To the Rain—The Fruit 
Sold At Fourteen Cents Per 
Box At the Wharves Yes
terday.

FAIR AND MILD

A NEW BRANCH.
Swifts Canadian Company of Weal 

Toronto has opened a new branch In 
thin city at 732 Main street, and C. O. 
Harper la the manager.

This extraordinary money-savins opportunity Is due to the feet that 
we were able to purchase these Modish, Durable Real Leather Shopping 
Bags at a great concession and so we pass the bargain along to you by 
placing them cm sale at

meeting of members ofAt a
the Loyal Orange Association, called 
by Francis Kerr, County Master, and 
held last evening In the Orange Hall, 
Gormaiu street, the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously: 

Resolved: That this Saint John

The steamers from up the river 
brought In but fe wcrates of berries 
at Indiantown yesterday, and the rea
son Is that the recent wet weather 
not only prevented the gathering of the 
fruit but has spoiled about half of the 
crop, many hundreds of boxes of ber
ries having rotted.

A passenger from up river gave the 
information that where he should have 
been able to pick five hundred boxes 
of berries he was only able to procure 
two hundred, the others having rot
ted on account of the wet weather. 
Another man who figured on nine 
hundred boxes of the fruit was only 
able to procure four hundred boxes. 
It was expected that the berries would 
be most plentiful this season as the 
crops were showing up better than 
ever before, but owing to the great 
amount of rain thousands upon thous
ands of boxes have been destroyed and 
accordingly the amount picked brough1. 
a good price owing to the scarcity.

What arrived yesterday afternoon 
were selling at the wharves for four
teen cents per box by the crate, and 
every seller found a ready purchaser. 
Only one crate of blue berries arrived 
and was picked up quickly at the 
wharvo at eighteen cents per box.

Ne wpotatoes were on hand and 
were selling for eighty cents per peck, 
while old potatoes were going at forty 
cents per peck.

Considerable pressed hay arrived 
and was quickly picked up and carted 
away.

Greens were rather a scarcity but 
what there was in evidence command
ed high figures.

The farmers from up river points 
claim that the crops are advanced 
three weeks ahead of last year and 
there is an exceptionally good crop of 
hay this season.

Major H. C. Starr, reserve of offi
cers from Toronto, arrived yesterday 
to take over the duties of A. P. M. 
from Major O. G. Plncombe, who has 
resigned.

Speaking to a reporter last evening 
Major Plncombe stated that the diffi
culties of hie position had been large 
ly increased by not having suitable 
office accommodation alio ted him to 
enable him to carry on with efficlen. 
cy. Then he had to stand pecularlly 
alone with no deputy to confer with 
or assist him with the work ever in
creasing; added to which was the 
great difficulty of getting suitable 
men for police. Out of a small estab
lishment of 46 he had to get rid of 
eight and was still nineteen under 
strength.

The work of an A. P. M. these days 
requires a man of experience, sound 
Judgement and business ability, or he 
cannot cope with the work success
fully. He spoke of his gratitude to 
the registrar, Mr. Ewing, K. C.,and 
the public representative, Mr. Roy 
Davidson, who had given him legal 
advice from time to time, and the most 
cordial relations had always existed 
between them. His association with 
the public safety department had also 
been most satisfactory. There bad 
been the best of good feeling and co
operation at all times between the 
civil and military police. The city 
might congratulate themselves on hav
ing such a capable business man as 
Mr. McLellan as commissioner and 
Chief aimpson as head of the police 
force.

The M. 8. Af had revealed the fact 
that there was an astonishing num
ber of illiterate people in this prov
ince. The law had never been prop
erly enforced in many of the county 
districts, and the vital statistics were 
In bad shape everywhere.

Major Pin combe who has six mili
tary decorations, 34 years service, and 
three sons and three brothers at the 
front, has no plans as yet for the 
future. He hae been invited to speak 
at some meetings in the states on 
behalf of the Red Cross, and then 
hopes to have a trip to the west as 
he has bad no leave since joinng up 
In June, 1916.

The many friends of Major Pln
combe, who is well known, hope that 
some useful sphere of service will 
soon open up for him.

VISITORS FROM BATHURST
An Influex of Bathurt cltiseus ar

rived in the city yesterday on business. 
Among the number were: 8. Bishop, 
Amos Gallant, R. Rogers, J. Gammon, 
L. Howard, L. Doucet and J. P. Byrne.

* -----------------
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

This afternoon the quarterly meet
ing of the municipal council will be 
held and it Is expected Councillor Hll- 
yard will bring up the matter of the 
county giving some assistance to the 
city in the laying of a water main to 
East 8t. John.

LESS THAN WHOLE»ALE PRICE
They are beautifully made of Bla ck Solid Leather of fine, soft finish, 

with strong frame and stout clasp—patent fastening—of oxydised stiver 
finish or leather covered. The linings are of silk, and each bag contains a 
mirro.Y and coin purse. You’ll find th em in the KINO STREET STORE.County L. O. L. Join the various minis

terial organisations in demanding a 
full, thorough arid Impartial inquiry in
to the circumstances attending the 
raid by the militia authorities, under 
the M. 8. A., on the Jesuit novitiate 
on June 7. 1913, at Guelph, Ontario. In 
title fair Dominion we firmly believe 
In equal rights for all and special pri
vilege for none. We are deeply In
debted to the Protestant ministère of 
Guelph for exposing oondltic 
savor of an attempt to evade 
tpry service act and wish to convey to 
them our hearty support, both moral 
and material in pressing upon the fed
eral government the necessity for an 
open and thorough investigation in 
which the Ministerial Association of 
Guelph ehall be represented.

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to Hon. 
Sir R. L. Bordon, the Prime Minister; 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice: 
Hon. S. C. Mewbum, Minister of 
Militia, and to our local members of 
parliament and that the dally press 
be requested to publish this resolution 
and a copy be sent to The Sentinel.

Regular $2.25 Value—Sale Price, »L2S

W. Ha THORNE & CO., LTD.

SUFFERING FROM WOUNDS
Ml »• C. Purdy, 247 St. George 

street West Side, has received word 
that her husband had been admitted 
to a clearing station on July 3, suffer
ing from multiple wounds in the back. 
■Gunner Purdy went overseas with 
No. 4 Siege Battery. W. A. Purdy, a 
nephew was killed in action last talL

MISTAKE IN THE NAME
Instead of George T. Coupe, who 

was mentioned in yesterday’s edition 
as a patient in the General Public Hos
pital ,it should have read R. E. Coupe.

Enquiries at that institution regard
ing hie condition, last evening elicited 
the information that the patient was 
resting very comfortably. /

THE RIVER RISING
The many days of heavy rain has 

caused the St. John River to rise con
siderably and many of the marsh lands 
are flooded. Matters presented such 
a serious aspect on Saturday that 
farmers found it necessary to remove 
their cattle from the flooded lowlands. 
A few fine days Is all that is wanted 
to cause the water to fall.

ons which 
the mill-

Î Special Today 
SI .OO*

Your choice of a number of high-grade 
Ready-to-Wear Hats, mostly Sailors.

I
THE FOOD BOARD 

ISSUES AN ORDER These hats sold for $4.00 and higher.
Recent Order Regarding Use 

of Substitutes Deferred Un
til Date To Be Fixed— 
Limited Supply the Cause.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
I «

BREAD WRAPPING.
It is noticed that If a cltlxen wbtiies 

to carry e loaf of bread from a grocery 
«tore without St being wrapped in pa
per it can be purchased one cent cheap 
er than If It had the paper on. This 
fact was noticed In a store yesterday 
when an old lady remarked that every 
cent counted during the war times and 
she left the store with an unwrapped 
loaf under her arm.

INFORMATION REQUESTED
The secretary of the Board of . Trade 

yesterday received a request from 
the National League tor Woman’s Ser
vice of Detroit for Information In re
gard to Sphagnum moss. He sent 
them yesterday afternoon a sample of 
the moss and referred them to Prof. 
Porter of McGill University for fur
ther information.

The regulations of the Canada Food 
Board, requiring the use of one pound 
of substitute for each two pounds of 
wheat flour used In baking did not 
come into force yesterday, nor will 
it be necessary for the grocers to sell 
one pound of substitute with each 
two pounds of wheat flour sold, for 
the present at least.

The following order which baa Just 
been issued by the Food Board tails 
the story:

“Because of the limited supply of 
substitutes for wheat flour at present 
available in Canada, in comparison 
to the demand which would result 
from the operation of the recent order 
of the Canada Food Board requiring 
the use of substitutes In certain pro
portions by bakers, confectioners, 
public eating; place* and ifilvate* 
households, the Canada Food Board 
has deferred, until a date to be fixed, 
the operation of certain sections of 
that order.

Bakers, confectioners. public eas
ing places, and private households 
will not for the present, have to use 
one pound of substitutes to every 
four pounds of wheat flour in baking.

They must, however, use one pound 
of substitutes to every nine pounds 
of wheat flour as provided in the law 
now operative. Dealers in eastern

YOUNG NAVAL CADET 
DROWNED YESTERDAY 

IN KENNEBECCASIS

Edward Thurston Lee llost 
Life Off Gondola Point— 
Sail Boat Capsized—Body 
Recovered and Brought To 
City.

AUTOMOBILES
IN COLLISION

Edward Thurston Lee, aged seven
teen years, second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Carleton Lee, was drowned 
yesterday morning in the Kennebec- 
casts off Gondola Point, Kings Co., as 
the result of capsizing of a sail boat.

The young man, a nava\ cadet, 
started for a sail and when about three 
hundred feet from shore a gust of 
wind capsized the boat. He started 
to swim to shore but sank before 
reaching safety. The accident was 
witnessed by his younger brother 
William and Mrs. Fenety of Frederic
ton. They went for help but before it 
arrived the lad had sunk beneath 
the waters for the last time.

Mr. I.«e was notified and started 
for the scene of the accident taking 
the city grappling irons, which were 
loaned by Commissioner Bullock. He 
was accompanied by John O’Leary, 
an expert in the use of these Irons. 
Immediately on his arrival grappling 
was begun, and about four o’clock 
Herman Saunders and Andrew Kirk
patrick brought the body to the sur
face.

Dr. O. R. Peters, who was at the 
scene gave permission to bring the 
body to the city and this was done 
last evening.

The deceased had taken courses at 
Halifax and Kingston, and it was his 
Intention to 
Esqulmalt

He is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, Harold overseas, and Wil
liam at home, and three sisters. Misses 
Margaret, Elsie and Nancy at home.

Carriage Damaged Main 
Street, Car Disabled on 
Road To LomeviUe—An
other Destroyed By Fire 
Near South Bay.

LIEUT. HUNTER MISSING 
Mrs. James Hunter of Pamdenec re- 

ceived word yesterday that hdr son. 
Flight Lieut. Douglas Y. Hunter, of 
the Royal Air Force had been miss
ing since July 7th. Lieut. Hunter has 
many friends in this city who will 
hope that he has not yet been called 
upon to make the supreme sacrifice. 
His mother has cabled the Red Cross 
at Geneva for. further particulars.

Automobile 60^41, driven by"Wm. 
Dixon crashed into a carriage on Main 
street Sunday afternoon about five 
o’clock. I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe occupants of the carriage., 
Misses A. F. O’Neill, A. McManus and 
E. Walsh, escaped without injuries, 
but were somewhat shaken up.

til
Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

Canada, as well as In western Cans-The collision resulted 
heel and guard being broken off the 
carriage. The auto escaped with 
slight damage and was able to pro
ceed.

Another accident occurred yesterday 
morning on the road to Lornevllle 
when an autolst, who had a blow-out 
alighted to fix up the tube. Another 
heavy cir happened along and in 
some unavoidable manner the on-com
ing car crashed into the disabled 
one. A bad smash-up occurred, the 
crippled car coming off second best.

Car 6050, owned by Mark Ellis, 
Mace’s Bay now lies a wreck on the 
road near South Bay. 
the car caught fire and was totally 
destroyed, and nothing was left but 
the frame and damaged engines.

a rearTHE ROTARY CLUB Issued by the Canada Food Board.
“If you are a farmer, you can put 

all your effort into the vital work of 
production. The demands on you arp 
great, make them known to business 
men and others. Jointly you can 
work for greater production.”

Advance Showing of furs!da, for tbe present, will be required 
to sell ouc pound of substitutes with 
only ^rery four pounds of standard 
flour.”

The speaker at the Rotary Club 
luncheon yesterday was S. E. Elkin, 
M. P.. who dealt with the Courtenay 
Bay developments, the Importance of 
woman suffrage, the elimination of 
patronage and the need for closer co
operation in the Maritime Provinces. 
In regard to the latter the speaker 
pointed out that with the growth of 
a united west It behooved the people 
of these provinces by the sea to forget 
their little petty differences and unite 
to see that they were not overlooked 
In the future development schemes 
of the country.

We are now showing advance models in Fur 
Stoles and Muffs for the coming season.

A number of these articles are for immediate wear as Summer Furs, worn so much 
in all fashionable centres. The styles include the Caperine and Cape shapes, also the 
new Stole effects. The furs are Hudson Seal, plain and trimmed with combinations such 
as Ermine, Natural Beaver, and Black Marten ; also some styles in Natural Beaver, nat
ural Fitch, Australian Oppossum, Black Marten, Flying Squirrel, Natural Lynx, Black 
Lynx, Pointed Fox, also a number of styles in White Combed Thibet. The Muffs are 
mostly in Round and the new Canteen Shapes.

,We invite your inspection of these new models.
Now open in Fur Section, Second Floor.

"AS GOOD AS EVER"
WAS THE REMARKI -

Programme Rendered By City 
Comet Band Last Night 
Greatly Enjoyed — Oldest 
Musical Organization Con
tinues Popular./ on naval duty at It appearso go 

this fall.------»♦»-----
CART. ROBERTSON RECOVERING.

Further word was received in the 
city Sunday regarding Capt. R. N. M. 
Robertson, who is 111 at the “Winer- 
oux Red Cross Hospital in France. 
A cable Sunday conveyed the news 
that the popular officer was much 
improved In health.

Capt. Robertson went over in the 
104th as paymaster of that regiment; 
later In the 8th Army Brigade; and 
was In the office of the Maritime Nall 
Works In this city before enlisting. 
Sunday's glad tidings has lightened 
the hearts of hts relatives, and numer
ous friends throughout the city wish 
Capt. Robqrtson a complete recovery.

THE FOURTH Just as good as ever was the remark 
passed by a citizen on the King Square 
last night as he listened with great 
enjoyment to an excellent concert ren
dered by the City Comet Band under 
the leadership of Frank Waddington. 
When this old reliable musical organiz
ation can etlll please the musical crit
ics, and tbe term above Is quoted It 
Is saying a great deal for the oldest 
musical organization In the provinces 
has for over forty years been giving 
the best of satisfaction. Despite the/ 
fact that the air was damp and cool} 
last evening there was a large gather- ; 
tng of citlsens round the King EdwarJ | 
Stand and from the first selection o|j 
the programme until God Save the*. 
King was rendered those who like good / 
music were fully satisfied with the 
different numbers. Marches are some, 
times considered eay, but when the 
City Comet Band rendered the differ 
ent overtures and operatic selections 
no little credit can be given to the 
bandmaster and the other musicians 
with him. It was real music and the 
kind that can be enjoyed.

Since the war was declared over six. 
teen members of tbe band has rallied 
to tbe colors, but with other 
taking the places of the heroes who

ANNIVERSARYST. JOHN YOUTHS
ARE ARRESTED - Men’s and Boys’ UnderwearCurtain Department FabricsAnniversary of the Declaration 

of War Will Be Observed 
Sunday, August 4.

rmentsg
For Warm Weather. Popular Weight and 
Lowest possible Prices. Men's One-piece Oa

The ideal underwear always comfortable. Athle
tic cut, Short Sleeves and Logs, Short Sleeves 
and Ankle length. Long Sleeves and Ankle 
length. Natural and White Balbriggan, While 
Porous Knit, White fine Mesh, Mercerised, Light 
Natural Wool, Light Cashmere and Brushed Cot
ton Sizes 34 to W ip. bust measure. Pricer 
$1.40 to $4.50.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
In all the above weights and make*. In all pro- 
portions sad sizes. Prices 70c, 86c, 9»c, $i.is, 
$1.60 and cp to $3,00 each.

BOYS’ ONE PIECE GARMENTS 
In Balbriggan, Porous Knit Mash Cashmere and 
Natural WooL Sizes 22 to 22. Prices 65c, $1.60, 
$1 85 up to $3.95 

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Bzlbrlagau. Posons Knit, Fine Cashmere and 
Natural Wool. Sizes 22 to $2. Prices 50c, 66c. 
95e and up to $2.00 each.

It is a good Idea to cultivate the habit of looking 
and of asking to see the latest fashion In 

House Drapery Effects
> The following Fabrics bave arrved lately:
WARP PRINTED TAFFETAS

an artistic Reversible Fabric used for Curtains, 
Lambrequins, Cushions. A perfect material for 
Covering Furniture, taking tbe place of Silk 
Tapestries to a large extent. The colorings are 
In Soft Dresden Effects, 31 Inches wide, 95c to 
$1.40 a yard ; 60 inches wide, $1.50 to $3.60 a yard.

NEW ART CRETONNES
Artistic, bright, cheerful colorings, very fascin

ating in appearance. Lovely for making up Bed.

Quartette Gathered in By 
Moncton Police Early This 
Morning—One of the Num
ber Escaped. Some misunderstanding having ap

parently arisen as to whether the an
niversary of the declaration of war 

Word vu received In the city enrly would be obeerred on Sunday, tbe 4th 
this morning that lour St. John youthe of August, or on Monday tbe 6th day of 
bad been nrreeted by tbe police ot Augoet, Honourable Premier Prater tab 
Moncton and that one bad made a «graphed to the Secretary of State »t 
successful break for liberty. The nam- Ottawa for a statement u to when the 
|as were not given. Tbe Moncton pot- nnajjarury la to be obemred and to 
tee obeerred a quartette of étrange reply It was stated distinctly that “the 
bo,a. each about aeventeen you. of age  ̂“”‘^7 e££? IS- 
and becoming suspicious they arrested observed Sunday, August 4th. 
them under the unemployed set. The OrderlnCouncIl puaed by the

While tbe boy. were being token to Oorernment et Ue caU.
the police headquarters tie, all made toe ob.err.tlon of the day on the 
. break from the olficer to charge of «h of Augut and the proctatoatton to 
them. He was able to bold three of b« published to the Boys! Gaaette to 
them, but the fourth got away. Tbe Vi’ w“k 7? .""f? 8TT A”*"‘ 
prisoner, will be arraigned, to the «*> “ «“ «■«• for the annlreraary ea 
police court at Moncton today.

V
MAIN STREET HAPPENINGS

Yesterday afternoon a small boy 
ran in front of a rapidly moving street 
car on Main street and it was only the 
quick applying of the brakes by the

I: spreads. Curtains, Veramtit Cushions, Lambre-motorman that saved the youngster
ulns, etc. 3$ In. wide, 45c to $1.25 yard.

NEW CASEM ENT CLOTHS 
For Portieres, Curtains, Lambrequins,>tc. In all 
the proper plain colorings for Draperies of all 
kinds. 3$ in. wide, $1.25 yard; 50 in. wide, $1.80 
to $2.26 yard.

See King Street Window.

from severe injury or death.
As the car proceeded up the street 

It was brought to a atop at a corner 
and as a young man alighted he was 
forced to Jump to one side to prevent 
being run over by an automobile that 
was being driven along at a rapid rate 
by a driver who had apparently forgot
ten that the law calls for all vehicles Manchester Robertsen Allison, Limitedto stop while passengers are getting
on or off street caty. material

COAL SITUATION
IN CITY SCHOOLS

No Better Next Winter Than 
Last — Forced To Depend 
Upon Soft Coal for Fuel.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
the Victoria Square the GREAT WAR VETERANS 

ARRANGE FOR FAIR
At a medlar held at the Great War 

Veterans' trims tost night a nrmlier 
of comrnitieat were appointed to con
nection with the Mg fair which It is 
proposed to hold the Brat week to 
September, the proceeds of which will 
he added to the building fund of the

hare gone overseas the band is still
Tonight

resident, ot the North Knd will have 
the opportunity of hearing the Brat

JUVENILE THIEVES BUSY. NEW YORK SILK FOULARDS. 
Tar most modish fabric ef die hour. 

Of all Silks so faahtoaeble this season 
none to to no great a demand aa these 
Tentante, at owe so pros(Seel aid

LYRIC THEATRE.
There ie another greet Ml! at the 

Lyric Theatre this Brat ball of the 
week. The King's Musical Company 
are petting on So Man's Isle.- and 
It Is very comical. Now members and 
new specialties The Veanttfel ladles 
to tbe choree are

strong and la prosing an popular ns

It will not be long before tbe pebllc 
will be given a surprise when the City 
Cornet Jnrenlle bend of 
make their appearance. The youngsters 
here been well drilled to maslc. end 
having
they are making remarkable progreen.

The Jnrenlle thieves In St. John 
are getting busy agate and one of 
them was very nearly cnngbt on San
ds, while try he to get into the mer
le, bonding. Leon Keith who hap
pened to be In his oOce about noon 
heard 4 Boise and on investigation 

he Judged about four
teen or fifteen years of age. Jest corn- 
tog throegh a window In the hack of 
the building. Just over the government 
ofikes. When the toy saw Mr. Keith 
he left to n harry and dropping ofi 
the roof disappeared Mr. Keith said 
he did not know tbe tod, and « ter 
an he could ten there wan only the 

concerned to the attempt to enter 
the bonding. Other buildings report
ed to have been broken Into.

R band concert to this section of the
city to twenty years, and no doubt 
thbre Win be » very Urge gathering
present. The concert will be given -The non ring cole spots, end euti.ta 

Ooual désigna, ere simply Moaning. 
Dnld plaids to such colon, ns Forpl-. 
Cerise. Spring Gross. Mary Bine, ea-i 
Bluett A meat artistic aaaoMn^V 
wftl be shown by P. A. DytemBEB 
Co. Price la moderate, tee. torWE 
chic, modish new Heroes. All th* at- 

' :: of Mew Tom Poniard». Light
end dam colored grands. Two WLriy 
Mine per yd Ttortyett tacha* wide.

by the Temple Band, and the pro
gramme follows:
O Canada 
March—Félicitas 
Overture—Feast of the Lanterne

(Bennett)
Serenade-In Twilight'» Witching 

Hour
Patrol—Our Bluejacket», (Primmer)

in some verya good set of inatrumenU attractive pesetas number», ae.<$ theJudging from reports submitted toassociation. John Kemp, president found a lad. her to a big patrioticfinal* * Everybody soys R is the beat» meeting of the building committee of 
the school board yesterday afternoon

(Hall) of the Trades and Labor Connell has
get Borden's Evaporated 

Milk in four sixes at Sc.. 15c^ 18c., 36c 
per tin.

Youbeen chosen as chairman of the gen- yet. Matinee» every dey et threeeral committee and C. Bishop, of the the coal situation in the city schools o'clock.! will be no better next winter then it 
was last. Hard coal will probably be 
most difficult to obtain and ea n

-the schools will be forced to 
depend npon soft coal for tueL This

following special committees were ap
pointed:

(Phipps) IS GOING OVERTHE RACEWELL lé SAFE.
Selection—▲ Garden of Melody Publicity—Charles Robinson. J. L. L. H. Shelton was in the city rester 

to agate take hfsschooner Bareweil. from SL John, has(Hayes) 
..(Alford) 
(Laffeity) 

Two-Step—Over There .... (Cohen)

Joseph Mae-Sugrqe. Refr day en route over 
piece on tbe firing line 
Hun». TUe here went over with ea 
Ontario Regiment in 1914 and bee been

b"«r\^\LkV^' ZLFZSJF <5S^u2it
'jz&rz-czzxzrxrz

------ef dalp before fiwwik

ranched Africa safely- The Rneeweflnnley. H. Allinghsm. Parade—Major the TO SPEAK IN ST. JOHN.and Speedway, the from this port.Gordon Johniton. SergL Paddy. Gen-Waltz—Dunblane Tbe willdty schools will not after the
sommer vacation title year until after Rufm ntartr
labor Day ne the Provincial Teachers) JnlT u Rate» Bead..-,
............ «M* will I merchant, termer and mall

I tor a day I Rockport. died on Sunday.

Alllngham, Joseph Dryden. Frank
MEETING POSTPONED(Hayes) Smith. Major Johnston and Sergt.

Puddy were appointed to Interview 
the Y. W. P. A. and endeavor to secure councilThe meeting of the

Hewaa 6$ has been postponed until tomorrow 
at half pest eleven

Here?
necessitate closed schoolstheir cooperation In the conduct ofpmhPj-a tYoy cmfwyp shrdluuu 

Oed Save the King. er two at the last of August. yeans of age and leaves a family.the fair. /
i i6 *

«

Summer Weather Needs
IF STRENGTH, STYLE AND DURABILITY COUNT, wa Invite 
your attention to our partlcu larly large assortment of summer 
goods at prices that should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
GASOLINE IRONS, ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS, WATERCOOLERS 
WATERING POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLES

Over eating and underproduction ate direct drawbacks to 
winning the war.—Canada Food Board.L3
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